
LEARNING OBJECTIVES

After reading this chapter, you should be able to:
� Determine the amounts to be recognized on the parent’s financial records

subsequent to a subsidiary’s acquisition.
� Construct the worksheet eliminations necessary to prepare a consolidation

worksheet for a parent and subsidiary in periods subsequent to acquisition.
� Construct the consolidation worksheet in periods subsequent to acquisition.
� Determine the noncontrolling interest balance subsequent to the date of

acquisition of a subsidiary.

Subsequent to the date of acquisition, consolidation of the same parent and

subsidiary normally occurs every time financial statements are prepared. Regardless of

whether the consolidation occurs one month subsequent to the parent’s acquisition of the

subsidiary or 20 years after acquisition, the general procedures and the rationale for the

procedures are the same. This chapter focuses on procedures for consolidating a parent

and a subsidiary subsequent to the date of acquisition. The first section addresses book

value acquisitions while the second addresses acquisitions at a price greater than book

value. Both the cost method and the equity method are available for accounting for 

certain investments. While some companies choose to use the cost method for internal

accounting purposes, the issuance of separate parent company (unconsolidated) financial

statements requires that the equity method be used to report the investment accounts for

unconsolidated subsidiaries.1 For the purpose of illustrating consolidation procedures

subsequent to date of acquisition, this text assumes that the parent uses the equity

method for internal accounting purposes.2 The illustrations in this chapter assume that

the parent (Pratt) acquired the subsidiary’s (Sterling) stock during the year (October 1,

2005) when the fiscal year ends on December 31.
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1 A review of the cost and equity methods of accounting for investments is presented in Appendix 3-1.
2 If the parent uses the cost method internally, the consolidation elimination procedures differ slightly. The cost
method is presented in Appendix 3-2.
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PRATT AND STERLING DATA SUBSEQUENT
TO ACQUISITION DATE

Subsequent to the date of acquisition, the parent and subsidiary continue conducting
normal business operations. As a result, both the parent and the subsidiary may separately
earn income and pay dividends. The parent company, in its separate financial records,
recognizes its ownership percentage of the subsidiary’s income and dividends through
equity method journal entries. The income and dividend information presented in
Illustration 3-1 is used to prepare worksheet eliminations and consolidation worksheets in
2005 and 2006 under various purchase assumptions.
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ILLUSTRATION 3-1
Income and Dividend Data for Pratt and Sterling for 2005 and 2006

Separate Net Income
Reported by Dividend Declared by

Period of Measurement Pratt Sterling Pratt Sterling

January 1–September 30, 2005 600,000 90,000 300,000 0
October 1–December 31, 2005 70,000 50,000 80,000 0
January 1–December 31, 2006 885,000 205,000 400,000 110,000

CONSOLIDATION SUBSEQUENT TO ACQUISITION
DATE: PURCHASE PRICE EQUALS BOOK VALUE

First Year of Ownership

To illustrate the accounting and consolidation procedures necessary subsequent to
acquisition, the first illustration in this chapter extends the case in which Pratt purchases
all of the outstanding stock of Sterling at a price equal to Sterling’s book value. In this
example, Pratt had originally invested $2,000,000 cash in Sterling on October 1, 2005. As a
result, Pratt will recognize 100 percent of Sterling’s net income and any dividends
subsequent to acquisition as adjustments to the Investment in Sterling Products account
when applying the equity method to account for its investments. The appropriate
December 31, 2005, journal entry on Pratt’s books to record investment income is:

Journal Entry—Pratt Corporation Books

Dec. 31, 2005 Investment in Sterling Products 50,000

Investment Income 50,000

To record investment income based on Sterling’s
reported fourth quarter, 2005, net income.

As many as three equity method journal entries may be needed by the parent each
year. These entries recognize: (1) the parent’s ownership percentage of the subsidiary’s net
income; (2) purchase differential amortizations to adjust the parent’s share of subsidiary
income; and (3) the parent’s ownership percentage of dividends paid by the subsidiary. The
acquisition in the current example was at book value, so there were no purchase differen-
tials and, therefore, no second journal entry was required. The third journal entry is not
recorded by Pratt in 2005 for the current example because Sterling did not pay dividends.
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ILLUSTRATION 3-2
Worksheet for Consolidation of Pratt Corporation and Subsidiary, Sterling Products
100 Percent–Owned Subsidiary
Consolidation Subsequent to Acquisition Date
Price Equal to Book Value
December 31, 2005

Separate Financial Adjustments and
ConsolidatedStatements Eliminations

Financial
Pratt Sterling Debit Credit Statements

Income Statement 
Sales 10,000,000 2,120,000 12,120,000
Investment Income, Sterling Products 50,000 (2)   50,000 0
Cost of Goods Sold 5,600,000 1,010,000 6,610,000
Selling Expenses 1,400,000 190,000 1,590,000
General and Administrative Expenses 2,330,000 750,000 3,080,000
Nonoperating Items (net) 30,000 30,000
Preacquisition Earnings (1)   90,000 90,000

Net Income (to Statement of Retained 
Earnings) 720,000 140,000 140,000 0 720,000

Retained Earnings Statement
Retained Earnings (1/1/2005) 2,300,000 160,000 (1) 160,000 2,300,000
Add: Net Income (from Income Statement) 720,000 140,000 (X) 140,000 (X)        0 720,000

Subtotal 3,020,000 300,000 3,020,000
Less: Dividends (380,000) (380,000)

Retained Earnings (12/31/2005 to 
Balance Sheet) 2,640,000 300,000 300,000 0 2,640,000

Balance Sheet
Cash 1,300,000 240,000 1,540,000
Accounts Receivable (net) 1,800,000 270,000 2,070,000
Inventory (FIFO) 5,500,000 650,000 6,150,000
Other Current Assets 1,600,000 1,600,000

Total Current Assets 10,200,000 1,160,000 11,360,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 14,290,000 1,330,000 15,620,000
Patent 1,140,000 1,140,000
Investment in Sterling Products 2,050,000 (1) 2,000,000 0

(2)      50,000
Other Noncurrent Assets 1,400,000 2,290,000 3,690,000

Total Long-Term Assets 17,740,000 4,760,000 20,450,000
Total Assets 27,940,000 5,920,000 31,810,000

Illustration 3-2 presents the consolidating worksheet to combine Pratt and Sterling
at December 31, 2005, three months after acquisition. Note the following assumptions
made in this illustration:

(1) Pratt Corporation’s trial balance provided in the worksheet assumes that the
end-of-year entry (as illustrated above) to record investment income has already
been posted to Pratt’s books. Thus, the Investment in Sterling Products account
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ILLUSTRATION 3-2 Continued

Separate Financial Adjustments and
ConsolidatedStatements Eliminations

Financial
Pratt Sterling Debit Credit Statements

Current Liabilities 8,950,000 1,470,000 10,420,000
Long-Term Notes Payable 1,000,000 1,000,000
7% Bonds Payable (due 6/30/2013) 4,000,000 4,000,000
Less: Discount on Bonds Payable (150,000) (150,000)
8% Bonds Payable (due 12/31/2010) 1,500,000 1,500,000
Less: Discount on Bonds Payable (100,000) (100,000)

Total Liabilities 12,800,000 3,870,000 16,670,000
Common Stock ($1 par):
Pratt, 10,000,000 shares authorized, 6,000,000 6,000,000

6,000,000 shares issued and outstanding
Sterling, 1,000,000 shares authorized, issued 1,000,000 (1) 1,000,000 0

and outstanding
Additional Paid-In Capital 6,500,000 750,000 (1)    750,000 6,500,000
Retained Earnings (12/31/2005 from 

Statement of Retained Earnings) 2,640,000 300,000 (X)    300,000 (X) 0 2,640,000
Total Stockholders’ Equity 15,140,000 2,050,000 15,140,000
Total Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity 27,940,000 5,920,000 31,810,000

2,050,000 2,050,000

(1) To eliminate the subsidiary’s date of acquisition stockholders’ equity and the parent’s beginning Investment in Sterling Products account.
(2) To eliminate the change in the Investment in Sterling Products account and the parent’s Investment Income account.
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balance is $2,050,000, and Pratt’s reported net income includes $50,000 of
investment income in addition to Pratt’s total separate net income of $670,000 for
all of 2005.

(2) Because there are no purchase differentials to amortize, the reported net income of
Sterling is the basis for Pratt’s reported Investment Income balance.

The worksheet eliminations, in journal entry form, are presented in Worksheet
Eliminations 3-2.

Worksheet Eliminations 3-2—Journal Entry Form

(1) Common Stock 1,000,000

Additional Paid-In Capital 750,000

Retained Earnings (January 1, 2005) 160,000

Preacquisition Earnings 90,000

Investment in Sterling Products 2,000,000

To eliminate the subsidiary’s date of acquisition stockholders’ equity and the parent’s
beginning Investment in Sterling Products account.

(2) Investment Income 50,000

Investment in Sterling Products 50,000

To eliminate the change in the Investment in Sterling Products account and the parent’s
Investment Income account.
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The Consolidated Financial Statements column in Illustration 3-2 presents $0 in the
Investment in Sterling Products account and $0 for the Investment Income account. The
investment account must be completely eliminated because it represents the parent’s
ownership interest in the subsidiary’s stockholders’ equity (net assets). This ownership is
disclosed in the consolidated balance sheet through the inclusion of the subsidiary’s indi-
vidual assets and liabilities. Recall, however, that worksheet elimination (1) is based on
dollar amounts that exist at the beginning of the period, or the date of acquisition. As a
result, only the original investment balance of $2,000,000 is eliminated in worksheet
elimination (1). The change that has been posted to the investment account during the
period is eliminated in a second worksheet elimination. The change in the Investment in
Sterling Products account is eliminated via worksheet elimination (2), which reverses the
journal entries recorded by the parent during the year. Simultaneously, this worksheet
elimination removes the parent’s Investment Income account. The Investment Income
balance is eliminated because the same $50,000 is reflected in the net effect of Sterling’s
various revenue and expense accounts that are consolidated line by line.

The consolidated net income for the year ending December 31, 2005, is Pratt’s separate
net income for 2005 ($670,000) plus Sterling’s fourth-quarter net income ($50,000).
Consolidated net income does not include the $90,000 of income earned by Sterling prior
to Pratt’s investment. This income was eliminated as preacquisition earnings in worksheet
elimination (1). Consolidated Retained Earnings at December 31 is Pratt’s entire balance
of $2,640,000, including the $50,000 income generated since Sterling was acquired.
Finally, the consolidated net assets include the book values from both Pratt and Sterling
with no adjustments to market value because, in this case, this purchase price (market
value) was equal to book value.

Second Year of Ownership

During 2006, Pratt records the following two journal entries under the equity method to
recognize its ownership interest in Sterling. The first entry recognizes Pratt’s interest in
Sterling’s net income and the second entry recognizes the payment of a dividend by
Sterling to Pratt. This is the first dividend payment Sterling made to Pratt because Sterling
did not declare a dividend in 2005.

Journal Entry—Pratt Corporation Books

Dec. 31, 2006 Investment in Sterling Products 205,000

Investment Income 205,000

To record investment income based on Sterling’s reported 2006 net income.

Cash 110,000

Investment in Sterling Products 110,000

To record dividends declared by Sterling in 2006.

The next worksheet, Illustration 3-3, consolidates Pratt and Sterling at December 31,
2006, one year later. Again, the worksheet assumes that Pratt’s equity method entries have
already been posted. The worksheet eliminations for Illustration 3-3, in journal entry form,
are provided in Worksheet Eliminations 3-3.

Worksheet Eliminations 3-3 is again composed of two worksheet eliminations.
Worksheet elimination (1) removes the investment balance, as it appeared at the beginning
of the current fiscal period (January 1, 2006) as well as Sterling’s stockholders’ equity
account balances as of January 1, 2006. The investment exactly offsets the stockholders’
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ILLUSTRATION 3-3
Worksheet for Consolidation of Pratt Corporation and Subsidiary, Sterling Products
100 Percent–Owned Subsidiary
Consolidation Subsequent to Acquisition Date
Price Equal to Book Value
December 31, 2006

Separate Financial Adjustments and
ConsolidatedStatements Eliminations

Financial
Pratt Sterling Debit Credit Statements

Income Statement
Sales 10,158,000 1,400,000 11,558,000
Nonoperating Items (net) 127,000 127,000
Investment Income, Sterling Products 205,000 (2)  205,000 0

Cost of Goods Sold 5,800,000 855,000 6,655,000
Selling Expenses 1,200,000 180,000 1,380,000
General and Administrative Expenses 2,400,000 160,000 2,560,000

Net Income (to Statement of Retained
Earnings) 1,090,000 205,000 205,000 0 1,090,000

Retained Earnings Statement
Retained Earnings (1/1/2006) 2,640,000 300,000 (1)  300,000 2,640,000
Add: Net Income (from Income Statement) 1,090,000 205,000 (X)  205,000 (X) 0 1,090,000

Subtotal 3,730,000 505,000 3,730,000
Less: Dividends (400,000) (110,000) (2)  110,000 (400,000)

Retained Earnings (12/31/2006 to 
Balance Sheet) 3,330,000 395,000 505,000 110,000 3,330,000

Balance Sheet
Cash 490,000 150,000 640,000
Accounts Receivable (net) 2,000,000 300,000 2,300,000
Inventory (FIFO) 5,500,000 600,000 6,100,000
Other Current Assets 1,500,000 1,500,000

Total Current Assets 9,490,000 1,050,000 10,540,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 15,000,000 1,500,000 16,500,000
Patent 900,000 900,000
Investment in Sterling Products 2,145,000 (1) 2,050,000 0

(2)   95,000
Other Noncurrent Assets 1,935,000 1,950,000 3,885,000

Total Long-Term Assets 19,080,000 4,350,000 21,285,000
Total Assets 28,570,000 5,400,000 31,825,000

Current Liabilities 8,870,000 835,000 9,705,000
Long-Term Notes Payable 1,000,000 1,000,000
7% Bonds Payable (due 6/30/2014) 4,000,000 4,000,000
Less: Discount on Bonds Payable (130,000) (130,000)
8% Bonds Payable (due 12/31/2011) 1,500,000 1,500,000
Less: Discount on Bonds Payable (80,000) (80,000)

Total Liabilities 12,740,000 3,255,000 15,995,000
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ILLUSTRATION 3-3 Continued

Separate Financial Adjustments and
ConsolidatedStatements Eliminations

Financial
Pratt Sterling Debit Credit Statements

Common Stock ($1 par):
Pratt, 10,000,000 shares authorized, 6,000,000 6,000,000

6,000,000 shares issued and outstanding
Sterling, 1,000,000 shares authorized, 1,000,000 (1) 1,000,000

issued and outstanding
Additional Paid-In Capital 6,500,000 750,000 (1) 750,000 6,500,000
Retained Earnings (12/31/2006 from 3,330,000 395,000 (X) 505,000 (X)  110,000 3,330,000

Statement of Retained Earnings)
Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling 0

Total Stockholders’ Equity 15,830,000 2,145,000 15,830,000
Total Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity 28,570,000 5,400,000 31,825,000

2,255,000 2,255,000

(1) To eliminate the subsidiary’s beginning of current period stockholders’ equity and the parent’s beginning of period Investment in Sterling
Products account.
(2) To eliminate the change in the Investment in Sterling Products account, the parent’s Investment Income account, and the subsidiary’s
dividends declared.

equity because the investment was for 100 percent of Sterling at a price equal to the book
value. Under these conditions, the investment balance will always equal the subsidiary’s
total stockholders’ equity. The elimination to the investment account in worksheet
elimination (1) is equal to the sum of the worksheet eliminations of the prior year.
Worksheet elimination (1) in 2005 removed $2,000,000, the original investment account
balance. Worksheet elimination (2) in 2005 removed $50,000, the net change in the
investment account that had been posted during 2005. Therefore, worksheet elimination
(1) in 2006 must remove $2,050,000, the investment balance carried forward from 2005.

Worksheet elimination (2) reverses the effect of the 2006 changes that have been
entered into the Investment in Sterling Products balance. In worksheet elimination (2), the
debit is to eliminate the investment income that was recognized by Pratt while the
offsetting credits are to Sterling’s Dividends account and Pratt’s Investment in Sterling
Products account. As with the previous illustration, the individual revenue and expense
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Worksheet Eliminations 3-3—Journal Entry Form

(1) Common Stock 1,000,000

Additional Paid-In Capital 750,000

Retained Earnings (January 1, 2006) 300,000

Investment in Sterling Products 2,050,000

To eliminate the subsidiary’s beginning of current period stockholders’ equity and the 
parent’s beginning of period Investment in Sterling Products account.

(2) Investment Income 205,000

Investment in Sterling Products 95,000

Dividends 110,000

To eliminate the change in the Investment in Sterling Products account, the parent’s
Investment Income account, and the subsidiary’s dividends declared.
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accounts on Sterling’s books, included in the consolidated income statement, present the
same information that is summarized in the Investment Income account on Pratt’s books.
The dividend declared by Sterling is an intercompany transfer of cash because Pratt owns
the stock of Sterling. The consolidated Statement of Retained Earnings should not report
the $110,000 as a distribution of consolidated Retained Earnings because these assets
have not been distributed by the consolidated entity to Pratt’s stockholders. Only Pratt’s
dividends of $400,000 represent a distribution of consolidated assets.

Keep in mind that the worksheet eliminations are not posted to either Pratt’s or
Sterling’s accounting records. Pratt, for instance, will continue to account for its investment
in Sterling using the equity method. Pratt’s balance in Investment in Sterling Products at
January 1, 2007, will be $2,145,000, calculated as follows:

Original purchase price $2,000,000
Add: 2005 investment income 50,000

Balance at January 1, 2006 2,050,000
Add: 2006 investment income 205,000
Less: 2006 dividends (110,000)

Balance at January 1, 2007 $2,145,000

Moreover, Pratt’s Retained Earnings at January 1, 2007, will reflect both the 2005 and
2006 investment income from Sterling even though the line item Investment Income is
eliminated for the consolidated income statement presentation in 2005 and 2006.
Understanding the consolidation process depends on having a thorough understanding of
what is, and what is not, posted to the books of both the parent and the subsidiary.

CONSOLIDATION SUBSEQUENT TO ACQUISITION
DATE: PURCHASE PRICE MORE THAN BOOK VALUE

The previous example was based on the assumption that the book values of Sterling’s
assets and liabilities equaled the market values. This assumption is relaxed for the remainder
of the chapter. Subsequent examples in this chapter are based on the following differences
between the book values and market values of Sterling’s assets and liabilities:

Debit (Credit) Debit (Credit) Purchase
Market Value Book Value Differentials

Inventory $730,000 $600,000 $130,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 1,750,000 1,400,000 350,000
Patent 1,031,400 1,200,000 (168,600)
Long-Term Notes Payable (1,136,400) (1,000,000) (136,400)

Total $175,000

In addition, $225,000 of goodwill is established.

100 Percent–Owned Subsidiary

This example presents the consolidation of Pratt and Sterling subsequent to acquisition
assuming that Pratt paid $2,400,000 for 100 percent of Sterling’s outstanding common
stock on October 1, 2005. For consolidation purposes, the purchase differentials (differences
between book values and market values) result in adjustments to revalue the amounts
carried on Sterling’s books. The values created on the consolidated balance sheet are the
market values of the assets and liabilities acquired at the acquisition date.
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ILLUSTRATION 3-4
Schedule of Estimated Lives and Amortization Adjustments for Purchase Differentials in Pratt’s Investment
in Sterling Products

Increase (Decrease) to

Purchase Differentials
Investment Income 

Remaining
Maturity Date or Subject to Straight-Line (4th quarter) Unamortized

Account Estimated Life Amortization 2005 2006 Balance at 1/1/2007

Inventory FIFO flow assumed: turnover $130,000 ($48,750) ($81,250) $0
rate is once every 8 months

Plant and Ten years remaining useful life $350,000 ($8,750) ($35,000) $306,250
Equipment (net) assumed at October 1, 2005

Patent Five years remaining useful ($168,600) $8,430 $33,720 ($126,450)
life assumed at October 1, 2005 (Note: Reduction of patent value reduces

subsequent patent amortization, thereby
increasing income)

Long-Term Maturity date is June 30, 2013 ($136,400) $4,400 $17,600 ($114,400)
Notes Payable (31 quarters after October 1, 2005) (Note: Increasing the notes payable

reduces subsequent interest expense,
thereby increasing income)

Net purchase differential to be amortized $175,000
Net purchase differential amortization ($44,670) ($64,930)

As a result of the change in the assigned values to the assets and liabilities, there
will also be a change in the cost allocations of those assets and liabilities to the income
statement over their remaining lives. Remember that subsequent to acquisition, the
subsidiary continues to measure and report net income using its historical cost as a basis
for allocation to various expense accounts. Recorded depreciation expense by Sterling,
for example, is based on $1,400,000, the recorded plant and equipment net book value,
rather that the market value. For consolidated depreciation expense to reflect the historical
cost to the consolidated entity, the purchase differential for identifiable assets must be
amortized during the asset’s remaining life.

The purchase differential amortizations for Sterling’s identifiable assets and liabilities
are presented in Illustration 3-4. Note that the second column of Illustration 3-4 presents
information regarding the economic lives and maturity date assumptions. These assump-
tions provide the basis for Pratt’s systematic allocation of the various purchase differentials
to income.

As a result of guidelines set forth in FASB Statement No. 142 for all intangibles
having an indefinite life, the $225,000 value assigned to goodwill is not amortized in a
systematic manner,3 and therefore it does not appear in Illustration 3-4. Rather, it is reduced
in subsequent periods only when it is determined that the goodwill has been impaired.
Detailed discussion of the assessment process for intangible asset impairment is beyond the
scope of this chapter. For illustration purposes, the dollar amount of impairment, if any, will
be given. The purchase differential amortization and/or goodwill impairment adjustment is
recognized as a change in the investor’s recognized percentage of the investee’s reported net

3 FAS No. 142 also requires that certain other intangible assets with an indefinite life be capitalized but not
amortized systematically. Rather, such assets shall be tested for impairment and written down if an impairment
is found to exist. In addition, if an intangible asset with an indefinite life is subsequently determined to have a
finite remaining life, it is tested for impairment and then amortized over its estimated remaining life.
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92 CHAPTER 3 CONSOLIDATION SUBSEQUENT TO THE DATE OF ACQUISITION

income. This amortization must also occur in the consolidated statements to adjust the indi-
vidual line item in the consolidated income statement and balance sheet.

First Year of Ownership Pratt’s journal entries at December 31, 2005, are based
on the assumption that goodwill impairment did not occur in 2005. The following journal
entries are prepared to record Pratt’s equity in net income of Sterling and amortization of
identifiable asset and liability purchase differentials (no dividend entry for 2005), resulting
in a net Investment Income of $5,330:

Journal Entry—Pratt Corporation Books

Dec. 31, 2005 Investment in Sterling Products 50,000

Investment Income 50,000

To record investment income of $50,000 based  on Sterling’s reported
fourth-quarter 2005 net income.

Investment Income 44,670

Investment in Sterling Products 44,670

To recognize the net amortization of purchase differentials against Sterling’s
reported 2005 net income (see Illustration 3-4).

The $50,000 Investment Income recognized in the first journal entry is based on
Sterling’s reported net income, which has been calculated by Sterling using its book
values as the basis for cost allocations. However, the market values rather than the book
values of Sterling’s assets and liabilities are relevant to Pratt. The purchase differential
amortizations recognize the amount of change ($44,670) to Pratt’s share of Sterling’s net
income. This adjustment to net income is relevant to Pratt’s financial records because it
reflects the amortization of the historical cost values to Pratt, that is, the market value of
Sterling’s assets and liabilities at the date of acquisition.

In this example the net adjustment to reported income is a reduction of $44,670 for
the fourth quarter of 2005 and a reduction of $64,930 in 2006. These amortizations
continue until the purchase differentials have been fully amortized. For example, the
$350,000 purchase differential associated with plant and equipment is amortized over the
10-year remaining useful life on a straight-line basis. The quarterly amortization rate is
$8,750 = $350,000/40 quarters.

Notice that the inventory write-off is assumed to be completed over the eight months
beginning in October, 2005. The monthly amortization is $16,250 = $130,000/8 months.
Market value in excess of book value for inventory is normally amortized over the period
associated with the actual inventory turnover rate as a matter of practicality. Thus, the
write-off period implicitly follows a FIFO flow even though many companies actually use
a LIFO cost flow to account for inventory.

Illustration 3-5 presents the consolidation worksheet for Pratt and Sterling at
December 31, 2005, under the $2,400,000 purchase price assumption.

Notice that three worksheet eliminations are prepared in the process of consolidat-
ing Pratt and Sterling in this example. The three worksheet eliminations are reproduced, in
journal entry form, in Worksheet Eliminations 3-5. The beginning investment account is
offset in worksheet elimination (1) against the net worth of Sterling. At the same time, the
unamortized purchase differentials as of October 1, 2005, are recognized.

Worksheet elimination (2) adjusts the consolidated income statement to remove
Pratt’s recognition of Sterling’s income net of purchase differential amortizations. The bal-
ances created as a result of Pratt’s equity method journal entries are eliminated because
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ILLUSTRATION 3-5
Worksheet for Consolidation of Pratt Corporation and Subsidiary, Sterling Products
100 Percent–Owned Subsidiary
Consolidation Subsequent to Acquisition Date
Price More Than Book Value
December 31, 2005

Separate Financial Adjustments and
ConsolidatedStatements Eliminations

Financial
Pratt Sterling Debit Credit Statements

Income Statement
Sales 10,000,000 2,120,000 12,120,000
Investment Income, Sterling Products 5,330 (2) 5,330 0
Cost of Goods Sold 5,600,000 1,010,000 (3) 48,750 6,658,750
Selling Expenses 1,400,000 190,000 1,590,000
General and Administrative Expenses 2,330,000 750,000 (3) 4,080 3,075,920
Nonoperating Items (net) 30,000 30,000
Preacquisition Earnings (1) 90,000 90,000

Net Income (to Statement of
Retained Earnings) 675,330 140,000 144,080 4,080 675,330

Retained Earnings Statement
Retained Earnings (1/1/2005) 2,300,000 160,000 (1) 160,000 2,300,000
Add: Net Income (from Income Statement) 675,330 140,000 (X) 144,080 (X) 4,080 675,330

Subtotal 2,975,330 300,000 2,975,330
Less: Dividends (380,000) (380,000)

Retained Earnings (12/31/2005 to
Balance Sheet) 2,595,330 300,000 304,080 4,080 2,595,330

Balance Sheet
Cash 900,000 240,000 1,140,000
Accounts Receivable (net) 1,800,000 270,000 2,070,000
Inventory (FIFO) 5,500,000 650,000 (1) 130,000 (3) 48,750 6,231,250
Other Current Assets 1,600,000 1,600,000

Total Current Assets 9,800,000 1,160,000 11,041,250
Plant and Equipment (net) 14,290,000 1,330,000 (1) 350,000 (3) 8,750 15,961,250
Patent 1,140,000 (3) 8,430 (1) 168,600 979,830
Investment in Sterling Products 2,405,330 (1) 2,400,000 0

(2) 5,330
Other Noncurrent Assets 1,400,000 2,290,000 3,690,000
Goodwill (1) 225,000 225,000

Total Long-Term Assets 18,095,330 4,760,000 20,856,080
Total Assets 27,895,330 5,920,000 31,897,330

Current Liabilities 8,950,000 1,470,000 10,420,000
Long-Term Notes Payable 1,000,000 (3) 4,400 (1) 136,400 1,132,000
7% Bonds Payable (due 6/30/2013) 4,000,000 4,000,000
Less: Discount on Bonds Payable (150,000) (150,000)
8% Bonds Payable (due 12/31/2010) 1,500,000 1,500,000
Less: Discount on Bonds Payable (100,000) (100,000)

Total Liabilities 12,800,000 3,870,000 16,802,000

(Continued)
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ILLUSTRATION 3-5 Continued

Separate Financial Adjustments and
ConsolidatedStatements Eliminations

Financial
Pratt Sterling Debit Credit Statements

Common Stock ($1 par):
Pratt, 10,000,000 shares authorized, 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000

shares issued and outstanding
Sterling, 1,000,000 shares authorized, 1,000,000 (1)1,000,000 0

issued and outstanding
Additional Paid-In Capital 6,500,000 750,000 (1) 750,000 6,500,000
Retained Earnings (12/31/2005 from 2,595,330 300,000 (X) 304,080 (X) 4,080 2,595,330

Statement of Retained Earnings)
Total Stockholder’s Equity 15,095,330 2,050,000 15,095,330
Total Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity 27,895,330 5,920,000 31,897,330

2,771,910 2,771,910

(1) To eliminate the subsidiary’s date of acquisition stockholders’ equity as well as parent’s beginning of period Investment in Sterling
Products account, and to establish the beginning of period purchase differentials.

(2) To eliminate the change in the Investment in Sterling Products account and the parent’s Investment Income account.

(3) To amortize identifiable asset and liability purchase differentials for the current period.

94 CHAPTER 3 CONSOLIDATION SUBSEQUENT TO THE DATE OF ACQUISITION

Worksheet Eliminations 3-5—Journal Entry Form

(1) Common Stock 1,000,000

Additional Paid-In Capital 750,000

Retained Earnings (January 1, 2005) 160,000

Preacquisition Earnings 90,000

Inventory 130,000

Plant and Equipment (net) 350,000

Goodwill 225,000

Patent 168,600

Long-Term Notes Payable 136,400

Investment in Sterling Products 2,400,000

To eliminate the subsidiary’s date of acquisition stockholder’s equity as well as
the parent’s beginning of period Investment in Sterling Products account, and to
establish the beginning of period purchase differentials.

(2) Investment Income ($50,000 – $44,670) 5,330

Investment in Sterling Products 5,330

To eliminate the change in the Investment in Sterling Products account and the
parent’s Investment Income account.

(3) Cost of Goods Sold 48,750

Long-Term Notes Payable 4,400

Patent 8,430

Inventory 48,750

General and Administrative Expenses 4,080

Plant and Equipment (net) 8,750

To amortize identifiable asset and liability purchase differentials for the current period.
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Journal Entry—Pratt Corporation Books

Dec. 31, 2006 Investment in Sterling Products 205,000

Investment Income 205,000

To record equity in Sterling’s 2006 net income.

Investment Income 98,930

Investment in Sterling Products ($64,930 + $34,000) 98,930

To recognize the net amortization of purchase differentials (see Illustration 3-4)
and goodwill impairment against Sterling’s reported 2006 net income.

Cash 110,000

Investment in Sterling Products 110,000

To reduce the investment by the equity distributed in the form of dividends
during 2006.

Sterling’s individual revenue and expense accounts are included on the consolidated
income statement.

Worksheet elimination (3) amortizes the identifiable asset and liability purchase
differentials for the quarter ending December 31, 2005, and adjusts specific income statement
and balance sheet accounts for the amortizations. This worksheet elimination reflects the
fact that the market values of the subsidiary’s assets and liabilities are the appropriate values
for the consolidated entity to use as a basis when making cost allocations for the consoli-
dated financial statements. As a result of the combined effect of worksheet eliminations (1)
and (3), the consolidated assets and liabilities reflect the December 31, 2005, unamortized
purchase differentials. An analysis of the worksheet postings of purchase differential
amortizations in worksheet elimination (3) of Illustration 3-5 is provided below:

Reduction of Investment Income for Inventory allocation to Cost of ($48,750)

Goods Sold
Adjustments due to all other systematic amortizations:

Plant and Equipment (net) ($8,750)
Patent 8,430
Long-Term Notes Payable 4,400

Net decrease to General and Administrative Expenses $4,080
Net adjustment to Investment Income ($44,670)

Second Year of Ownership Continuing with this example, and using data from
Illustration 3-1, in 2006 Sterling reports $205,000 net income and declares $110,000 in
dividends. Assume that one of Sterling’s major customers recently signed a long-term
contract with a competitor. As a result, forecasts of future sales and profitability have been
revised downward. This is an event that prompts a goodwill impairment appraisal. The
assessment suggests that goodwill has been impaired in the amount of $34,000. At the end
of 2006, Pratt prepares the following three entries:

These entries have been posted to Pratt’s books prior to preparation of the consolidating
worksheet displayed in Illustration 3-6.

The consolidation of Pratt and Sterling at the end of 2006 requires three worksheet
eliminations to be prepared in a manner similar to those in the 2005 worksheet. The
Illustration 3-6 worksheet eliminations in journal entry form are presented in Worksheet
Eliminations 3-6.
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ILLUSTRATION 3-6
Worksheet for Consolidation of Pratt Corporation and Subsidiary, Sterling Products
100 Percent–Owned Subsidiary
Consolidation Subsequent to Acquisition Date
Price More Than Book Value
December 31, 2006

Separate Financial Adjustments and
ConsolidatedStatements Eliminations

Financial
Pratt Sterling Debit Credit Statements

Income Statement
Sales 10,158,000 1,400,000 11,558,000
Nonoperating Items (net) 127,000 127,000
Investment Income, Sterling Products 106,070 (2)  106,070 0
Cost of Goods Sold 5,800,000 855,000 (3)  81,250 6,736,250
Selling Expenses 1,200,000 180,000 1,380,000
General and Administrative Expenses 2,400,000 160,000 (3)    16,320 2,543,680
Goodwill Impairment Loss (3) 34,000 34,000

Net Income (to Statement of
Retained Earnings) 991,070 205,000 221,320 16,320 991,070

Retained Earnings Statement
Retained Earnings (1/1/2006) 2,595,330 300,000 (1) 300,000 2,595,330
Add: Net Income (from Income Statement) 991,070 205,000 (X) 221,320 (X)     16,320 991,070

Subtotal 3,586,400 505,000 3,586,400
Less: Dividends (400,000) (110,000) (2)    110,000 (400,000)

Retained Earnings (12/31/2006 to
Balance Sheet) 3,186,400 395,000 521,320 126,320 3,186,400

Balance Sheet
Cash 90,000 150,000 240,000
Accounts Receivable (net) 2,000,000 300,000 2,300,000
Inventory (FIFO) 5,500,000 600,000 (1) 81,250 (3)   81,250 6,100,000
Other Current Assets 1,500,000 1,500,000

Total Current Assets 9,090,000 1,050,000 10,140,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 15,000,000 1,500,000 (1)  341,250 (3) 35,000 16,806,250
Patent 900,000 (3) 33,720 (1)  160,170 773,550
Investment in Sterling Products 2,401,400 (2) 3,930 (1) 2,405,330 0
Other Noncurrent Assets 1,935,000 1,950,000 3,885,000
Goodwill (1) 225,000 (3)     34,000 191,000

Total Long-Term Assets 19,336,400 4,350,000 21,655,800
Total Assets 28,426,400 5,400,000 31,795,800

Current Liabilities 8,870,000 835,000 9,705,000
Long-Term Notes Payable 1,000,000 (3)    17,600 (1)   132,000 1,114,400
7% Bonds Payable (due 6/30/2013) 4,000,000 4,000,000
Less: Discount on Bonds Payable (130,000) (130,000)
8% Bonds Payable (due 12/31/2010) 1,500,000 1,500,000
Less: Discount on Bonds Payable (80,000) (80,000)

Total Liabilities 12,740,000 3,255,000 16,109,400
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ILLUSTRATION 3-6 Continued

Separate Financial Adjustments and
ConsolidatedStatements Eliminations

Financial
Pratt Sterling Debit Credit Statements

Common Stock ($1 par):
Pratt, 10,000,000 shares authorized, 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000

shares issued and outstanding
Sterling, 1,000,000 shares authorized, 1,000,000 (1) 1,000,000 0

issued and outstanding
Additional Paid-In Capital 6,500,000 750,000 (1)    750,000 6,500,000
Retained Earnings (12/31/2006 from 3,186,400 395,000 (X)    521,320 (X) 126,320 3,186,400

Statement of Retained Earnings)
Total Stockholders’ Equity 15,686,400 2,145,000 15,686,400
Total Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity 28,426,400 5,400,000 2,974,070 2,974,070 31,795,800

(1) To eliminate the subsidiary’s beginning of current period stockholders’ equity as well as the parent’s beginning of period Investment in
Sterling Products account, and to establish the beginning of period purchase differentials.

(2) To eliminate the change in the Investment in Sterling Products account, the parent’s Investment Income account, and the subsidiary’s
dividends declared.

(3) To amortize identifiable asset and liability purchase differentials for the current period and recognize goodwill impairment.

The amounts included in the 2006 worksheet elimination (1) for the investment
account and the unamortized purchase differential can be determined from the 2005
worksheet eliminations. The Investment in Sterling Products account can be determined
from the beginning 2005 Investment in Sterling Products balance [worksheet elimination
(1)] and the change in the investment account [worksheet elimination (2)] in Worksheet
Eliminations 3-5. The purchase differential balances presented in worksheet elimination
(1) for 2006 can be determined from worksheet eliminations (1) and (3) in 2005. The
purchase differentials established in 2005 [worksheet elimination (1)] were partially
amortized in worksheet elimination (3), resulting in the January 1, 2006, unamortized
amounts presented in Worksheet Eliminations 3-6 [worksheet elimination (1)].

Worksheet elimination (2) offsets the change that occurred in the Investment in
Sterling Products account during 2006. Note that the dividend declared ($110,000) in 2006
was greater than the net revenue recognized by Pratt ($106,070). As a result, worksheet
elimination (2) contains a debit adjustment to the Investment in Sterling Products account
to complete the elimination of the investment from the consolidated balance sheet.

Worksheet elimination (3) provides the 2006 amortization of the purchase differentials
and the recognition of goodwill impairment. The eliminations appear in the appropriate lines
of the consolidated income statement and balance sheet in lieu of the net recognition that had
been included in Pratt’s Investment Income.

Less Than 100 Percent–Owned Subsidiary

The final case presented in this chapter changes the example to an acquisition where Pratt
pays 90 percent of Sterling’s market value ($2,400,000 × .9 = $2,160,000) for 90 percent
of Sterling’s outstanding stock. As a result, the worksheet eliminations in this example will
differ from the worksheet eliminations presented in Illustrations 3-5 and 3-6 in two ways.
One difference is that the purchase differential recognition and the amortization of those
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differentials must be allocated between Pratt and the noncontrolling interest. The recognition
of the entire purchase differential is required under the economic unit–full goodwill
concept of consolidation. As a result, the purchase differentials initially established and the
amortizations of identifiable asset and liability purchase differentials in subsequent
periods are the same as those presented in Illustration 3-4.

The second difference is that the 10 percent noncontrolling interest in Sterling must
be recognized in the current example. Recall from Chapter 2 that the value to be assigned
to the noncontrolling interest is 10 percent of the imputed total market value of Sterling
based on the price paid by Pratt for its 90 percent interest in Sterling, ($2,160,000/.90)
(.10) = $240,000.

First Year of Ownership In this example, Pratt recognizes revenue equal to 90
percent of Sterling’s net income. However, the income recognized by Sterling is based on
the allocation of Sterling’s book values for such items as Inventory (Cost of Goods Sold)
and Plant and Equipment (Depreciation Expense). As in the previous example, these
amounts must be adjusted to reflect amortization of market value via purchase differential

Worksheet Eliminations 3-6 —Journal Entry Form

(1) Common Stock 1,000,000

Additional Paid-In Capital 750,000

Retained Earnings (January 1, 2006) 300,000

Inventory ($130,000 – $48,750) 81,250

Plant and Equipment (net) ($350,000 – $8,750) 341,250

Goodwill 225,000

Patent ($168,600 – $8,430) 160,170

Long-Term Notes Payable ($136,400 – $4,400) 132,000

Investment in Sterling Products 2,405,330

($2,400,000 + $5,330)

To eliminate the subsidiary’s beginning of current period stockholders’ equity as well
as the parent’s beginning of period Investment in Sterling Products account, and to
establish the beginning of period purchase differentials.

(2) Investment Income ($205,000 – $98,930) 106,070

Investment in Sterling Products 3,930

Dividends 110,000

To eliminate the change in the Investment in Sterling Products account, the parent’s
Investment Income account, and the subsidiary’s dividends declared.

(3) Cost of Goods Sold 81,250

Long-Term Notes Payable 17,600

Patent 33,720

Goodwill Impairment Loss 34,000

Inventory 81,250

General and Administrative Expenses 16,320

Plant and Equipment (net) 35,000

Goodwill 34,000

To amortize identifiable asset and liability purchase differentials for the current period
and recognize goodwill impairment.
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ILLUSTRATION 3-7
Worksheet for Consolidation of Pratt Corporation and Subsidiary, Sterling Products
90 Percent–Owned Subsidiary
Consolidation Subsequent to Acquisition Date
Price More Than Book Value
December 31, 2005

Separate Financial Adjustments and
ConsolidatedStatements Eliminations

Financial
Pratt Sterling Debit Credit Statements

Income Statement
Sales 10,000,000 2,120,000 12,120,000
Investment Income, Sterling Products 4,797 (2)    4,797 0
Cost of Goods Sold 5,600,000 1,010,000 (3)  48,750 6,658,750
Selling Expenses 1,400,000 190,000 1,590,000
General and Administrative Expenses 2,330,000 750,000 (3)   4,080 3,075,920
Nonoperating Items (net) 30,000 30,000
Preacquisition Earnings (1)  90,000 90,000

Consolidated Net Income 675,330
Noncontrolling Interest in Net Income of Sterling (4)       533 533

Net Income (to Statement of Retained Earnings) 674,797 140,000 144,080 4,080 674,797

Retained Earnings Statement
Retained Earnings (1/1/2005) 2,300,000 160,000 (1) 160,000 2,300,000
Add: Net Income (from Income Statement) 674,797 140,000 (X) 144,080 (X)   4,080 674,797

Subtotal 2,974,797 300,000 2,974,797
Less: Dividends (380,000) (380,000)

Retained Earnings (12/31/2005 to Balance Sheet) 2,594,797 300,000 304,080 4,080 2,594,797

(Continued)
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amortizations. Assuming a goodwill impairment adjustment is not necessary in 2005, Pratt
makes the following entries on December 31, 2005:

Journal Entry—Pratt Corporation Books

Dec. 31, 2005 Investment in Sterling Products 45,000

Investment Income 45,000

To record 90 percent of Sterling’s reported net income
[($50,000 × .9) = $45,000].

Investment Income 40,203

Investment in Sterling Products 40,203

To recognize the net amortization of purchase differentials against Sterling’s
reported net income. Purchase differential amortizations (see Illustration 3-4):

Inventory ($48,750 × .9) $43,875

Plant and Equipment (net) ($8,750 × .9) 7,875

Patent ($8,430 × .9) (7,587)

Long-Term Notes Payable ($4,400 × .9) (3,960)

$40,203

Illustration 3-7 presents the consolidating worksheet that combines Pratt and
Sterling at December 31, 2005. The eliminations in journal entry form are presented in
Worksheet Eliminations 3-7.
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ILLUSTRATION 3-7 Continued

Separate Financial Adjustments and
ConsolidatedStatements Eliminations

Financial
Pratt Sterling Debit Credit Statements

Balance Sheet
Cash 1,140,000 240,000 1,380,000
Accounts Receivable (net) 1,800,000 270,000 2,070,000
Inventory (FIFO) 5,500,000 650,000 (1) 130,000 (3)  48,750 6,231,250
Other Current Assets 1,600,000 1,600,000

Total Current Assets 10,040,000 1,160,000 11,281,250
Plant and Equipment (net) 14,290,000 1,330,000 (1)    350,000 (3)        8,750 15,961,250
Patent 1,140,000 (3)        8,430 (1)    168,600 979,830
Investment in Sterling Products 2,164,797 (1) 2,160,000 0

(2)        4,797
Other Noncurrent Assets 1,400,000 2,290,000 3,690,000
Goodwill (1)    225,000 225,000

Total Long-Term Assets 17,854,797 4,760,000 20,856,080
Total Assets 27,894,797 5,920,000 32,137,330

Current Liabilities 8,950,000 1,470,000 10,420,000
Long-Term Notes Payable 1,000,000 (3)        4,400 (1)    136,400 1,132,000
7% Bonds Payable (due 6/30/2013) 4,000,000 4,000,000
Less: Discount on Bonds Payable (150,000) (150,000)
8% Bonds Payable, (due 12/31/2010) 1,500,000 1,500,000
Less: Discount on Bonds Payable (100,000) (100,000)

Total Liabilities 12,800,000 3,870,000 16,802,000
Common Stock ($1 par):
Pratt, 10,000,000 shares authorized, 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000

shares issued and outstanding
Sterling, 1,000,000 shares authorized, 1,000,000 (1) 1,000,000 0

issued and outstanding
Additional Paid-In Capital 6,500,000 750,000 (1)    750,000 6,500,000
Retained Earnings (12/31/2005 from Statement 2,594,797 300,000 (X)    304,080 (X)   4,080 2,594,797

of Retained Earnings)
Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling (1)    240,000 240,533

(4) 533
Total Stockholders’ Equity 15,094,797 2,050,000 15,335,330
Total Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity 27,894,797 5,920,000 32,137,330

2,771,910 2,771,910

(1) To eliminate the subsidiary’s date of acquisition stockholders’ equity as well as the parent’s beginning of period Investment in Sterling
Products account, to establish the beginning of period purchase differentials, and to create the beginning of period Noncontrolling Interest
in Sterling account.
(2) To eliminate the change in the Investment in Sterling Products account and the parent’s Investment Income account.
(3) To amortize identifiable asset and liability purchase differentials for the current period.
(4) To recognize the change in the Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling account during the period.

The Illustration 3-7 worksheet eliminations may be compared to those in Illustration
3-5, which depicted the December 31, 2005, consolidation under the 100 percent–ownership
assumption. Elimination (1) in Worksheet Eliminations 3-5 and 3-7 are identical with one
exception. That is, elimination (1) in Worksheet Eliminations 3-7 eliminates the Investment
in Sterling Products account for Pratt’s 90 percent ownership interest and establishes
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Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling for the remaining 10 percent. The sum of these amounts
($2,160,000 + $240,000 = $2,400,000) is the same as the elimination of the Investment in
Sterling Products in Worksheet Eliminations 3-5. The worksheet elimination (2)
Investment Income amount in Illustration 3-7 is smaller than in Illustration 3-5 because
only 90 percent of Sterling’s net income and purchase differentials are recognized by Pratt.
The Worksheet Eliminations 3-7 amortizations of the identifiable asset and liability
purchase differentials in elimination (3) are the same as in Illustration 3-5. The
Noncontrolling Interest in Net Income of Sterling is recognized in a new elimination, work-
sheet elimination (4). The Noncontrolling Interest in Net Income (Loss) of Subsidiary
is the prorated share of consolidated net income that increases (decreases) the equity
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Worksheet Eliminations 3-7—Journal Entry Form

(1) Common Stock 1,000,000

Additional Paid-In Capital 750,000

Retained Earnings (January 1, 2005) 160,000

Preacquisition Earnings 90,000

Inventory 130,000

Plant and Equipment (net) 350,000

Goodwill 225,000

Patent 168,600

Long-Term Notes Payable 136,400

Investment in Sterling Products 2,160,000

Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling ($2,160,000/.90)(.10) 240,000

To eliminate the subsidiary’s date of acquisition stockholders’ equity as well as the
parent’s beginning of period Investment in Sterling Products account, to establish the
beginning of period purchase differentials, and to create the beginning of period
Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling account.

(2) Investment Income ($45,000 – $40,203) 4,797

Investment in Sterling Products 4,797

To eliminate the change in the Investment in Sterling Products account and the parent’s
Investment Income account.

(3) Cost of Goods Sold 48,750

Long-Term Notes Payable 4,400

Patent 8,430

Inventory 48,750

General and Administrative Expenses 4,080

Plant and Equipment (net) 8,750

To amortize identifiable asset and liability purchase differentials for the current period.

(4) Noncontrolling Interest in Net Income of Sterling 533
($50,000 – $48,750 + $4,080)(.1)

Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling Products 533

To recognize the change in the Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling account during the
period. Note that the $48,750 and $4,080 used in the calculation are the two income
statement amortization adjustments in elimination (3) above. Alternatively, the net
amount ($44,670) also appears in Illustration 3-4 as the net purchase differential
amortization for the fourth quarter of the year.

The Noncontrolling
Interest in Net Income
(Loss) of Subsidiary is
the prorated share of
consolidated net income
that increases
(decreases) the equity
interest of the
noncontrolling
stockholders.
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interest of the noncontrolling stockholders. It consists of 10 percent of Sterling’s reported
net income adjusted for purchase differential amortizations because the noncontrolling
interest is created at the market value when applying the economic unit–full goodwill
concept. Thus, the Noncontrolling Interest in Net Income of Sterling is the noncontrolling
interest’s percentage of Sterling’s adjusted net income.

Second Year of Ownership As with previous examples, Sterling reports $205,000
net income and declares $110,000 in dividends in 2006. Assume again that Sterling is
required to recognize a $34,000 goodwill impairment loss. At December 31, 2006, Pratt’s
journal entries to reflect its share of Sterling’s 2006 income and dividends are the following:

Journal Entry—Pratt Corporation Books

Dec. 31, 2006 Investment in Sterling Products 184,500

Investment Income 184,500

To record a 90 percent share of Sterling’s reported net income

[($205,000 × .9) = $184,500].

Investment Income 89,037

Investment in Sterling Products 89,037

To recognize the amortization of purchase differentials and goodwill impairment
against Starling’s reported net income. Purchase differential amortizations (see
Illustration 3-8):

Inventory ($81,250 × .9) $73,125

Plant and Equipment (net) ($35,000 × .9) 31,500

Patent ($33,720 × .9) (30,348)

Long-Term Notes Payable ($17,600 × .9) (15,840) $58,437

Goodwill Impairment ($34,000 × .9) 30,600

$89,037

Cash 99,000

Investment in Sterling Products 99,000

To record 90 percent Sterling’s 2006 dividends declared
[($110,000 × .9) = $99,000].

Illustration 3-8 consolidates Pratt and Sterling after the above entries have been
made by Pratt at December 31, 2006. The worksheet eliminations in journal entry form are
presented in Worksheet Eliminations 3-8.

Worksheet elimination (1) removes Sterling’s equity account balances and Pratt’s
investment account balance as of January 1, 2006, and establishes the purchase differentials
and noncontrolling interest at their January 1, 2006, unamortized levels. These amounts
can be determined by adjusting the purchase differential balance in worksheet elimination
(1) in Worksheet Eliminations 3-7 for the change that occurred during 2005. For example,
the purchase differential assigned to Inventory in Worksheet Eliminations 3-7 was
$130,000. The Cost of Goods Sold amortization in elimination (3) in Worksheet
Eliminations 3-7 was $48,750. As a result, the debit to the Inventory purchase differential
in elimination (1) in Worksheet Eliminations 3-8 is ($130,000 – $48,750 = $81,250).
Worksheet elimination (2) offsets the effects of Pratt’s current year entries for its investment
income (net of purchase differential amortizations and goodwill impairment recognition)
and dividends. Worksheet elimination (3) provides the amortization of the purchase dif-
ferential balances for the appropriate 2006 amortizations and the recognition of goodwill
impairment. Worksheet elimination (4) establishes the change in noncontrolling interest
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ILLUSTRATION 3-8
Worksheet for Consolidation of Pratt Corporation and Subsidiary, Sterling Products
90 Percent–Owned Subsidiary
Consolidation Subsequent to Acquisition Date
Price More Than Book Value
December 31, 2006

Separate Financial Adjustments and
ConsolidatedStatements Eliminations

Financial
Pratt Sterling Debit Credit Statements

Income Statement
Sales 10,158,000 1,400,000 11,558,000
Nonoperating Items (net) 127,000 127,000
Investment Income, Sterling Products 95,463 (2) 95,463 0
Cost of Goods Sold 5,800,000 855,000 (3) 81,250 6,736,250
Selling Expenses 1,200,000 180,000 1,380,000
General and Administrative Expenses 2,400,000 160,000 (3) 16,320 2,543,680
Goodwill Impairment Loss (3) 34,000 34,000
Consolidated Net Income 991,070

Noncontrolling Interest in Net Income of Sterling (4) 10,607 10,607
Net Income (to Statement of Retained Earnings) 980,463 205,000 221,320 16,320 980,463

Retained Earnings Statement
Retained Earnings (1/1/2006) 2,594,797 300,000 (1) 300,000 2,594,797
Add: Net Income (from Income Statement) 980,463 205,000 (X) 221,320 (X) 16,320 980,463

Subtotal 3,575,260 505,000 3,575,260
Less: Dividends (400,000) (110,000) (2) 99,000 (400,000)

(4) 11,000
Retained Earnings (12/31/2006 to Balance Sheet) 3,175,260 395,000 521,320 126,320 3,175,260

Balance Sheet
Cash 330,000 150,000 480,000
Accounts Receivable (net) 2,000,000 300,000 2,300,000
Inventory (FIFO) 5,500,000 600,000 (1) 81,250 (3) 81,250 6,100,000
Other Current Assets 1,489,000 1,489,000

Total Current Assets 9,319,000 1,050,000 10,369,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 15,000,000 1,500,000 (1) 341,250 (3) 35,000 16,806,250
Patent 900,000 (3) 33,720 (1) 160,170 773,550
Investment in Sterling Products 2,161,260 (2) 3,537 (1) 2,164,797 0
Other Noncurrent Assets 1,935,000 1,950,000 3,885,000
Goodwill (1) 225,000 (3) 34,000 191,000

Total Long-Term Assets 19,096,260 4,350,000 21,655,800
Total Assets 28,415,260 5,400,000 32,024,800

Current Liabilities 8,870,000 835,000 9,705,000
Long-Term Notes Payable 1,000,000 (3) 17,600 (1) 132,000 1,114,400
7% Bonds Payable (due 6/30/2013) 4,000,000 4,000,000
Less: Discount on Bonds Payable (130,000) (130,000)
8% Bonds Payable (due 12/31/2010) 1,500,000 1,500,000
Less: Discount on Bonds Payable (80,000) (80,000)

Total Liabilities 12,740,000 3,255,000 16,109,400

(Continued)
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ILLUSTRATION 3-8 Continued

Separate Financial Adjustments and
ConsolidatedStatements Eliminations

Financial
Pratt Sterling Debit Credit Statements

Common Stock ($1 par):
Pratt, 10,000,000 shares authorized, 600,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000

shares issued and outstanding
Sterling, 1,000,000 shares authorized, 1,000,000 (1) 1,000,000 0

issued and outstanding
Additional Paid-In Capital 6,500,000 750,000 (1) 750,000 6,500,000
Retained Earnings (12/31/2006 from Statement 3,175,260 395,000 (X) 521,320 (X) 126,320 3,175,260

of Retained Earnings)
Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling (4) 393 (1) 240,533 240,140

Total Stockholders’ Equity 15,675,260 2,145,000 15,915,400
Total Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity 28,415,260 5,400,000 32,024,800

2,974,070 2,974,070

(1) To eliminate the subsidiary’s beginning of current period stockholders’ equity as well as the parent’s beginning of period Investment in
Sterling Products account, to establish the beginning of period purchase differentials, and to create the beginning of period Noncontrolling
Interest in Sterling account.

(2) To eliminate the change in the Investment in Sterling Products account and the parent’s Investment Income account.

(3) To amortize identifiable asset and liability purchase differentials for the current period and recognize goodwill impairment.

(4) To recognize the change in the Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling account during the period.

during 2006. The change in noncontrolling interest results from the noncontrolling
interest’s share of the adjusted net income of Sterling and the dividends distributed to the
noncontrolling interest. The net change in the noncontrolling interest balance on the
consolidated financial statements at December 31, 2006, is calculated as follows:

Beginning Noncontrolling Interest balance $240,533
Noncontrolling Interest percentage of Sterling’s reported
net income ($205,000 × .1) 20,500
Purchase differential amortization

Inventory ($81,250 × .1) (8,125)
Plant and Equipment (net) ($35,000 × .1) (3,500)
Patent ($33,720 × .1) 3,372
Long-Term Notes Payable ($17,600 × .1) 1,760 (6,493)

Goodwill impairment ($34,000 × .1) (3,400) 10,607
Dividends to Noncontrolling Interest ($110,000 × .1) (11,000)
Ending Noncontrolling Interest balance $240,140

Remember that the noncontrolling interest balance never appears in either
company’s separate accounting records. The noncontrolling interest must be reconstructed
each year in the consolidating worksheet via the worksheet eliminations. Similarly, both
the appropriate subsidiary account balance market adjustments and goodwill must be
reestablished each year to reflect unamortized purchase differentials because none of the
purchase differentials are recorded or amortized on the subsidiary’s or the parent’s books
as separate line items.
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USE OF A SEPARATE ACCUMULATED
DEPRECIATION ACCOUNT

Continuing the alternate approach introduced in Chapter 2, if accumulated depreciation is
reported as a separate line item in the consolidation worksheet, then elimination (1) in
Worksheet Eliminations 3-8 is prepared with a credit to Plant and Equipment for $850,000
($2,600,000 – $1,750,000) to adjust the account to market value at the acquisition date of
Sterling. This amount of adjustment will be the same every period because the value at the

USE OF A SEPARATE ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION ACCOUNT 105

Worksheet Eliminations 3-8—Journal Entry Form

(1) Common Stock 1,000,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 750,000
Retained Earnings (January 1, 2006) 300,000
Inventory ($130,000 – $48,750) 81,250
Plant and Equipment (net) ($350,000 – $8,750) 341,250
Goodwill 225,000

Patent ($168,600 – $8,430) 160,170
Long-Term Notes Payable ($136,400 – $4,400) 132,000
Investment in Sterling Products 2,164,797
($2,160,000 + $4,797)
Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling 240,533
($240,000 + $533)

To eliminate the subsidiary’s beginning of current period stockholders’ equity as well as
the parent’s beginning of period Investment in Sterling  Products account, to establish the
beginning of period purchase differentials, and to create the beginning of period
Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling account.

(2) Investment Income ($184,500 – $89,037) 95,463
Investment in Sterling Products 3,537

Dividends ($110,000 × .9) 99,000
To eliminate the change in the Investment in Sterling Products account and the parent’s
Investment Income account.

(3) Cost of Goods Sold 81,250
Long-Term Notes Payable 17,600
Patent 33,720
Goodwill Impairment Loss 34,000

Inventory 81,250
General and Administrative Expenses 16,320
Plant and Equipment (net) 35,000
Goodwill 34,000

To amortize identifiable asset and liability purchase differentials for the current period
and recognize goodwill impairment.

(4) Noncontrolling Interest in Net Income of Sterling 10,607
[($205,000 – $81,250 – $34,000 + $16,320)(.1)]
Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling 393

Dividends ($110,000 × .1) 11,000
To recognize the change in the Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling account during the period.
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106 CHAPTER 3 CONSOLIDATION SUBSEQUENT TO THE DATE OF ACQUISITION

SIMPLE VERSUS MODIFIED EQUITY METHOD

When applying the equity method to account for investments, investing companies may
adopt one of three different forms. For internal recordkeeping some investors do not adjust
their share of reported investee income by amortizing purchase differentials when calcu-
lating Investment Income. If the purchase differentials are not amortized on the separate
parent company records, the method is referred to as the “simple equity method.” Other

acquisition date does not change. Also in elimination (1), a debit to Accumulated
Depreciation for $1,191,250 is posted, reflecting the elimination of the original accumulated
depreciation of $1,200,000 less the $8,750 amortization of purchase differential taken in
the prior period. Posting the two separate line items results in the same net adjustment of
$341,250 ($1,191,250 – $850,000) that appears using the net approach above in elimination
(1) of Worksheet Eliminations 3-8. Elimination (3) is for the same amount, $35,000, but is
posted to Accumulated Depreciation. Eliminations (2) and (4) are not affected. The alternate,
separate accumulated depreciation account format presentations of eliminations (1) and (3)
are presented below:

Worksheet Eliminations 3-8—Journal Entry Form

Separate Accumulated Depreciation Account Format

(1) Common Stock 1,000,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 750,000
Retained Earnings (January 1, 2006) 300,000
Inventory ($130,000 – $48,750) 81,250
Accumulated Depreciation (1,200,000 – 8,750) 1,191,250
Goodwill 225,000

Plant and Equipment (2,600,000 – 1,750,000) 850,000
Patent ($168,600 – $8,430) 160,170
Long-Term Notes Payable ($136,400 – $4,400) 132,000
Investment in Sterling Products 2,164,797
($2,160,000 + $4,797)
Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling 240,533
($240,000 + $533)

To eliminate the subsidiary’s beginning of current period stockholders’ equity as well as
the parent’s beginning of period Investment in Sterling Products account, to establish
the beginning of period purchase differentials, and to create the beginning of period
Noncontrolling Interest in Sterling account.

(3) Cost of Goods Sold 81,250
Long-Term Notes Payable 17,600
Patent 33,720
Goodwill Impairment Loss 34,000

Inventory 81,250
General and Administrative Expenses 16,320
Accumulated Depreciation 35,000
Goodwill 34,000

To amortize identifiable asset and liability purchase differentials for the current period
and recognize goodwill impairment.
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APPENDIX 3-1  ACCOUNTING FOR LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS 107

companies follow the procedures illustrated in this chapter, where the equity method
entries include the amortization of purchase differentials. The procedures followed in this
chapter are known as the “modified equity method” (or partial equity method).

For consolidation purposes, whether or not the Investment Income is adjusted for
amortization of purchase differentials has no impact on the calculation of consolidated net
income. The Investment Income account balance, whether calculated by the parent using
the simple or the modified equity method, must be eliminated when preparing consolida-
tion worksheet elimination (2). Furthermore, appropriate amortizations of purchase differ-
entials must occur in worksheet elimination (3). Thus, the form of the equity method used
by the investing company for its separate accounting affects only the dollar amount of
worksheet elimination (2)—not the accounts eliminated or the resulting consolidated net
income reported.

A third form, the “complete equity method,” is occasionally used internally by
investing companies and is required when separate parent company (unconsolidated)
financial statements are prepared and issued under GAAP.4 Application of the complete
equity method extends the modified equity method by also adjusting Investment Income
for unrealized profits included in reported subsidiary net income resulting from intercom-
pany transactions (discussed in Chapter 4). Throughout this text it is assumed that the
parent company applies the modified equity method for internal accounting purposes.

SUMMARY

4 Accounting Principles Board Opinion, No. 18, “The Equity Method of Accounting for Investments in
Common Stock” (New York: American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 1971), par. 19.

This chapter presented the consolidation worksheet and work-
sheet eliminations needed to consolidate a parent and its sub-
sidiary subsequent to the date of acquisition. The chapter
began with a 100 percent ownership acquired at book value.
The restrictive assumptions were eliminated by first illustrat-
ing 100 percent acquisitions at a price greater than book value
followed by acquisitions of less than 100 percent ownership
acquired at an amount greater than book value. The final exam-
ple resulted in four worksheet eliminations. This four-step
elimination forms the “basic eliminations” for all consolida-
tions. The summary format for these eliminations is:

(1) Eliminate the beginning of period investment account
balance against the underlying beginning of period
subsidiary stockholders’ equity values that it
represents as of that date; establish beginning of

period unamortized purchase differentials, including
goodwill; establish the beginning of period
noncontrolling interest balance.

(2) Eliminate the change that occurred in the investment
account balance during the period.

(3) Charge current year write-off of amortizable purchase
differentials established in (1) to the appropriate
accounts on the consolidated income statement and
record any necessary goodwill impairment.

(4) Recognize the change that occurs in the noncontrol-
ling interest account during the period.

These worksheet eliminations are referred to as the
“basic eliminations” because they are an integral part of
all worksheet procedures subsequent to acquisition.

APPENDIX 3-1
ACCOUNTING FOR LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS

When a parent–subsidiary relationship arises, an investment account is carried on the
books of the parent company. Accounting Principles Board Opinion Number 18 discusses
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108 CHAPTER 3 CONSOLIDATION SUBSEQUENT TO THE DATE OF ACQUISITION

Assuming that Brannon cannot exert “significant influence” over Smith, the cost
method is appropriate. Under the cost method, Brannon records the dividends from Smith
as they are declared. Assuming that dividends are declared and paid at December 31 of
each year, Brannon’s journal entries are:

the appropriate method for accounting for such investments. Basically, two methods are
appropriate, depending on the percentage  of the investee owned by the investor. Normally,
the cost method is appropriate for investments in less than 20 percent of the investee’s
common stock and the equity method is applied to investments of 20 percent or more. The
overriding criteria for the method to be used is the investor’s ability to exert “significant
influence” over the investee regarding management policies and practices.5 The 20 percent
cutoff is arbitrary, so the choice of method is sometimes a matter of professional judgment.
For example, if an investor can show that it cannot or does not exert “significant influence”
over the investee even though the investor owns more than 20 percent of the investee’s
stock, it may use the cost method.

The Cost Method of Accounting for Investments

Under the cost method, the investment is normally reported at historical cost with fair
value adjustments as required by FAS No. 115.6 An entry is made to the investor’s investment
account only when the investment is sold, market adjustments are required, or a liquidating
dividend is declared. Income from the investment is recognized as Dividend Revenue on
the investor’s books only when dividends are declared by the investee.

Assume that Brannon Corporation purchases 20 percent of Smith Corporation’s
common stock on January 1, 2005, for $25,000. The journal entry to record this transaction
on Brannon’s books is:

Journal Entry—Brannon Corporation Books

Jan. 1, 2005 Investment in Smith Corporation 25,000

Cash 25,000

To record a 20 percent investment in Smith’s common stock.

Information for the next three years for Smith is provided in Illustration 3A-1.

ILLUSTRATION 3A-1
Financial Information for Smith Corporation
For the Three-Year Period Ending December 31, 2007

Date Net Income Reported Dividend Declared

December 31, 2005 $10,000 $4,000
December 31, 2006 14,000 5,000
December 31, 2007 12,000 8,500

Total $36,000 $17,500
× 20% share × .2 × .2
Brannon’s share $7,200 $3,500

5 Ibid.
6 Statement of Financial Accounting Standards, No. 115, “Accounting for Certain Investments in Debt and
Equity Securities” (Norwalk, CT: Financial Accounting Standards Board, 1993).
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Dec. 31, 2005 Cash 800

Dividend Revenue 800

To record the 2005 dividends from Smith: [(.2) ($4,000) = $800].

Dec. 31, 2006 Cash 1,000

Dividend Revenue 1,000

To record the 2006 dividends from Smith: [(.2) ($5,000) = $1,000].

Dec. 31, 2007 Cash 1,700

Dividend Revenue 1,700

To record the 2007 dividends from Smith: [(.2) ($8,500) = $1,700].

Using the cost method, the ledger balances for Brannon, at January 1, 2008, appear below:

Ledger of Brannon Corporation—Cost Method

Investment in Smith

Corporation

January 2, 2005 25,000

Balance 25,000

Retained Earnings

800 2005 Income

1,000 2006 Income

1,700 2007 Income

3,500 Balance

The credit to Retained Earnings is made when the Dividend Revenue is closed each year.
At the beginning of 2008, the balance of $3,500 in Retained Earnings is equal to
Brannon’s percentage of total earnings distributed since the acquisition.

THE EQUITY METHOD OF ACCOUNTING
FOR INVESTMENTS

In that assets are generally accounted for using a method based on historical cost, the
rationale for deciding when investors should use the equity method is important. The
rationale lies in the notion of “control.” While a standard of absolute control is not used, a
subjectively determined degree of control called “significant influence” is the basis for
application of the equity method. In theory, the larger the percentage of an investee that
an investor owns, the greater the influence the investor is able to exercise over investee
management policies.

A small percentage ownership in the investee’s voting stock indicates that the
investor is primarily interested in dividend revenue. This may imply that the investor is
willing to take a somewhat passive role in the organization’s operations and accept the
dividends declared by the investee’s board of directors. A large percentage ownership of
the investee’s voting stock is generally purchased for reasons other than dividend revenue.
The investor may be attempting to accomplish such goals as ensuring input sources
through vertical integration. The result would be the active participation by the investor in
the investee’s decision-making process.

THE EQUITY METHOD OF ACCOUNTING FOR INVESTMENTS 109
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110 CHAPTER 3 CONSOLIDATION SUBSEQUENT TO THE DATE OF ACQUISITION

The primary rationale for using the equity method comes from the argument that any
investor who owns enough stock to exert “significant influence” over the investee should
value the investment at the appropriate share of the net assets of the investee that underlie
the investment. In theory, at some point along the continuum of increasing degree of
control, the investor becomes able to influence the investee’s management decisions.
Therefore, the growth or decline in the net assets should be recorded immediately by the
investor. Thus, when net assets grow, evidenced by reported net income of the investee, the
investment balance should be increased. Similarly, when the investee’s net assets shrink,
evidenced by dividend distributions or net losses, the investment balance should be
reduced.

A secondary and more practical rationale for the equity method is that an investor
who can exert “significant influence” can potentially manipulate its own net income under
the cost method. The investor would achieve this by influencing the timing of the dividend
declaration by the investee, thereby controlling the timing of recognition of dividend
revenue. Use of the equity method alleviates this problem.

Unlike the cost method, the equity method investment account balance is adjusted
periodically for the investor’s share of the subsidiary’s (1) income reported (debit adjust-
ment) and (2) dividends declared (credit adjustment). Furthermore, the market valuation
procedures that are required for marketable securities do not have to be applied when
using the equity method unless a permanent impairment of the investment value has
occurred.7

The equity method assumes that the investor can exert “significant influence” over
the investee. Thus, both the underlying value in the investment and the income from the
investment are presumed to be partially a result of investor management decisions because
of the “influence” exerted by the investor. APB Opinion No. 18 emphasizes this notion in
the requirement that the investor recognize its share of the income generated by the
investee in the same period that the investee records that income. That is, the investor rec-
ognizes its increase in investment value when the investee earns the income, not when it
distributes the income (declares dividends). Under the equity method all dividends are
viewed as a return of investment rather than return on investment to the investor (liquidat-
ing dividends).

Assume again that Brannon Corporation buys 20 percent of Smith Corporation’s
outstanding stock for $25,000. The acquisition entry is the same as it was under the cost
method:

Journal Entry—Brannon Corporation Books

Jan. 1, 2005 Investment in Smith Corporation 25,000

Cash 25,000

To record the purchase of 20 percent of Smith’s common stock.

This time it is assumed that Brannon has “significant influence” over Smith, and therefore,
the equity method of accounting for the investment is appropriate.

In applying the equity method, one important factor is the price paid relative to the
book value acquired. First, assume that the net book value of Smith Corporation is
$125,000. A 20 percent acquisition for $25,000, therefore, represents a purchase price
equal to 20 percent of book value. Using Illustration 3A-1 data again, Brannon’s entries
for 2005–2007 are:

7 Ibid.
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Journal Entries—Brannon Corporation Books

Dec. 31, 2005 Investment in Smith Corporation 2,000

Investment Income 2,000

To record Brannon’s share of Smith’s reported 2005 net income
[(.2)($10,000) = $2,000].

Cash 800

Investment in Smith Corporation 800

To record Brannon’s share of dividends declared by Smith in 2005
[(.2)($4,000) = $800].

Dec. 31, 2006 Investment in Smith Corporation 2,800

Investment Income 2,800

To record Brannon’s share of Smith’s reported 2006 net income
[(.2)($14,000) = $2,800].

Cash 1,000

Investment in Smith Corporation 1,000

To record Brannon’s share of dividends declared by Smith in 2006
[(.2)($5,000) = $1,000].

Dec. 31, 2007 Investment in Smith Corporation 2,400

Investment Income 2,400

To record Brannon’s share of Smith’s reported 2007 net income
[(.2)($12,000) = $2,400].

Cash 1,700

Investment in Smith Corporation 1,700

To record Brannon’s share of dividends declared by Smith in 2007
[(.2)($8,500) = $1,700].

Using the equity method for the investment made at book value, the January 1, 2008,
Brannon Corporation ledger balances are:

Ledger of Brannon Corporation—Equity Method

Investment in Smith
Corporation

January 2, 2005 25,000
Share of Smith’s Reported 2005 2,000 800 2005 Dividend

Income
Share of Smith’s Reported 2006 2,800 1,000 2006 Dividend

Income
Share of Smith’s Reported 2007 2,400 1,700 2007 Dividend

Income

Balance 28,700

Retained Earnings

2,000 2005 Income

2,800 2006 Income

2,400 2007 Income

7,200 Balance

THE EQUITY METHOD OF ACCOUNTING FOR INVESTMENTS 111
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The credit entry made to Retained Earnings each year is for the closing of the
Investment Income account. The January 1, 2008, balance in Retained Earnings equals
Brannon’s share of total earnings reported by Smith since Brannon’s acquisition.
Furthermore, the investment account represents the initial investment plus the undistributed
earnings (earnings less dividends) subsequent to the investment.

The equity method requires that any amount paid that differs from the book value of
the net assets acquired should be (1) associated with differences between market values and
book values of identifiable accounts and/or (2) associated with purchased goodwill.
Purchase differentials (except goodwill and other intangible assets with indefinite lives)
are amortized over the estimated remaining lives of the accounts involved. In the case of
Smith and Brannon, the amortization of Smith’s underlying premiums would cause
Investment Income to be reduced. This reduction of Investment Income is justified because
the amortization of assets (which is matched against reported revenue) as reported in
Smith’s income statement is calculated based on book values. Thus, Smith’s reported net
income is based entirely on Smith’s book values. Brannon’s investment in Smith, however,
is 20 percent of the market values of Smith. This market value is the appropriate value to
be amortized from Brannon’s perspective. As a result, Brannon’s appropriate share of
income should reflect amortization of market values rather than book values matched
against Smith’s revenues. If the assets had been purchased directly by Brannon, the
market values of individual net assets acquired would appear on Brannon’s balance sheet
in lieu of the Investment in Smith Corporation and, therefore, the annual amortization would
have been based on the purchase price (market value at time of acquisition). The same
amortization should be recognized even if the asset purchase is accomplished through the
acquisition of another firm’s stock because the economic substance of an acquisition of
assets and an acquisition of stock is identical.

To illustrate, assume that the underlying book value of Smith at January 1, 2005, is
$100,000 instead of $125,000. Also, assume the following book and market values for
Smith:

Smith Corporation

Net Assets—Book Values and Market Values January 1, 2005

Assets Book Value Market Value

Current Assets 50,000 50,000
Fixed Assets 175,000 190,000

Total Assets 225,000 240,000

Liabilities
Current Liabilities 30,000 30,000
Long-Term Liabilities 95,000 95,000

Total Liabilities 125,000 125,000

Net Assets 100,000 115,000

Brannon’s investment of $25,000 for a 20 percent interest in Smith may be analyzed as
follows:

Price paid for a 20 percent interest $25,000
Less: 20 percent of book value acquired: (.2) ($100,000) 20,000
Purchase Differential 5,000
Less: 20 percent of market value in excess of book value for
fixed assets: (.2) ($190,000 – $175,000) 3,000
Goodwill (price in excess of market value of net assets acquired) $2,000
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The analysis shows that the $5,000 premium paid over book value is identified as
$3,000 excess paid for fixed assets and $2,000 for goodwill. Assuming that the fixed assets
are being depreciated straight-line over 10 years, an adjustment is made by Brannon to its
Investment Income each year until the fixed asset purchase differential is fully amortized.
The adjustment converts the 20 percent share of reported net income based on Smith’s
book values to a 20 percent share of Smith’s income based on market values. The actual
entries on Brannon’s books using the equity method are:

Journal Entries—Brannon Corporation Books

Dec. 31, 2005 Investment in Smith Corporation 2,000

Investment Income 2,000

To record Brannon’s share of Smith’s reported 2005
net income [(.2)($10,000) = $2,000].

Investment Income 300

Investment in Smith Corporation 300

To amortize the fixed asset purchase differential for
2005 [$3,000/10 years = $300].

Cash 800

Investment in Smith Corporation 800

To record Brannon’s share of dividends declared by
Smith in 2005 [(.2)($4,000) = $800].

Dec. 31, 2006 Investment in Smith Corporation 2,800

Investment Income 2,800

To record Brannon’s share of Smith’s reported 2006
net income [(.2)($14,000) = $2,800].

Investment Income 300

Investment in Smith Corporation 300

To amortize the fixed asset purchase differential for 2006.

Cash 1,000

Investment in Smith Corporation 1,000

To record Brannon’s share of dividends declared by
Smith in 2006 [(2)($5,000) = $1,000].

Dec. 31, 2007 Investment in Smith Corporation 2,400

Investment Income 2,400

To record Brannon’s share of Smith’s reported 2007 net
income: (.2)($12,000) = $2,400.

Investment Income 300

Investment in Smith Corporation 300

To amortize the fixed asset purchase differential for 2007.

Cash 1,700

Investment in Smith Corporation 1,700

To record Brannon’s share of dividends declared by
Smith in 2007 [(.2)($8,500) = $1,700].
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In this case, the ledgers of Brannon appear as follows at January 1, 2008:

Ledger of Brannon Corporation—Equity Method 

Investment in Smith
Corporation

January 2, 2005 25,000
Share of Smith’s Reported 2005 2005 Amortization of

Income 2,000 300 Fixed Asset Purchase
Differential

800 2005 Dividend
Share of Smith’s Reported 2006 2006 Amortization of

Income 2,800 300 Fixd Asset Purchase
Differentials

1,000 2006 Dividend
Share of Smith’s Reported 2007 2007 Amortization of

Income 2,400 300 Fixed Asset Purchase
Differential

1,700 2007 Dividend

Balance 27,800

Retained Earnings

1,700 2005 Income
2,500 2006 Income
2,100 2007 Income

6,300 Balance

COMPARISON OF RESULTS UNDER
COST AND EQUITY METHODS

The results for the three years of accounting for the investment using the cost and equity
methods are summarized in Illustration 3A-2 assuming $300 per year of amortized purchase
differential.

114 CHAPTER 3 CONSOLIDATION SUBSEQUENT TO THE DATE OF ACQUISITION

ILLUSTRATION 3A-2
Investment and Retained Earnings
Using the Cost Versus the Equity Method on Investor’s Books
for Brannon’s Investment in Smith for the Years 2005–2007

Investment Balance

At End of Year Cost Method Equity Method Cumulative Difference

2005 25,000 25,900 900
2006 25,000 27,400 2,400
2007 25,000 27,800 2,800

Annual Retained Earnings Effect

At End of Year Cost Method Equity Method Cumulative Difference

2005 800 1,700 900
2006 1,000 2,500 2,400
2007 1,700 2,100 2,800
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The cumulative difference between using the cost and equity methods is the same for
the Investment and the Retained Earnings accounts. The similarity is due to the way in
which each account balance evolves over time. Using the cost method, the Investment
account does not change, while the Retained Earnings account increases by the distributed
portion of the income from Smith (i.e., the dividends). Under the equity method,
Brannon’s Investment account increases by the net of Brannon’s share of Smith’s reported
income less both purchase differential amortization and dividends. Meanwhile, under the
equity method the Retained Earnings increases by the net investment income. The effects
are summarized below:

Investment Retained Earnings

Cost No Change Increased by Dividends

Equity Increased by Net Investment Increased by Net
Income – Dividends Investment Income

Equity Method Account Net Investment Net Investment 
Change in Excess of Cost Income – Dividends Income – Dividends
Method Change

Therefore, the cumulative difference in both the Investment account and the Retained
Earnings account resulting from the difference in methods is the investor’s share of undis-
tributed net income generated since acquisition (Net Investment Income – Dividends).

An example of a common application of this relationship is when an investor must
convert from the cost to the equity method. APB No. 18 states that when a firm acquires
enough stock in an investee that the investor must convert from the cost to the equity
method, the equity method must be applied retroactively to the actual percentage of
investment previously held.

Assume that on January 3, 2008, Brannon acquires an additional 60 percent of
Smith’s stock and that Brannon previously had been using the cost method to account for
its 20 percent holdings. Retroactive application requires that an adjustment be made to
convert to the equity method as of the beginning of the year when the equity method is
adopted. The adjusting entry and supporting calculation are given below for the Brannon
and Smith case, where the original purchase was at a price greater than book value:

Jan. 3, 2008 Investment in Smith Co. 2,800

Retained Earnings 2,800

To record retroactive conversion to the equity method as of the beginning of 2008
as follows:

Share of Cumulative Parent Share of Parent’s Share

Net  Net Income Cumulative Purchase of Cumulative

Adjustment Reported by Differential Dividends

Subsidiary Amortization

= [.2($10,000 + $14,000 + $12,000) – 3($300)] – $3,500

= $2,800

After the entry is made, the equity method can be applied for 2008. An additional entry
may have to be made to reverse out any fair value adjustments that had been recorded
previously. This conversion approach also will be a convenient tool in Appendix 3-2 when
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consolidation procedures are examined for cases in which the parent accounts for its
investment in the subsidiary using the cost method.

APPENDIX 3-2
COST METHOD CONSOLIDATION PROCEDURES

As a matter of internal corporate bookkeeping convenience, a number of parent companies
use the cost method of accounting for investments internally, even though external reporting
requires use of the equity method. When the cost method is used, the Investment in Subsidiary
account balance is not revised over time, and the only income reported is dividend income.

To consolidate when the parent is using the cost method, some modifications of the
four basic worksheet eliminations developed in this chapter are required. Recall from the
body of the chapter that worksheet elimination (1) removes the Investment in Subsidiary
balance that existed at the beginning of the year. Conversion of the cost method balance to
an equity method balance on the worksheet adjusts the investment balance so that the
normal format of worksheet elimination (1) can be used.

Appendix 3-1 discussed the rationale for converting from the cost to equity methods
in accounting for investments. To convert from cost to equity, the parent company’s
Investment in Subsidiary and Retained Earnings accounts must be adjusted to reflect the
parent’s share of net undistributed income of the subsidiary from the date of acquisition to
the first day of the current year. The calculation is:

Share of Cumulative Parent Share of Parent’s Share

Net Income Cumulative Purchase of Cumulative

Reported by Differential Dividends

Subsidiary Amortization

Acqusition of Less Than 100 Percent With
Positive Goodwill

Assume that Pratt uses the cost method to account for its investment in Sterling. Using the
current chapter example where Pratt purchases 90 percent of Sterling’s stock for more than
book value ($2,160,000) to illustrate the cost to equity method adjustment, the following
calculations are made to determine the size of the adjustment that must be made to con-
solidate Pratt and Sterling at the end of 2006:

2005

Pratt’s Share of Reported Sterling Net Income in 2005 $45,000
Purchase Differential Amortization (40,203)
Pratt’s Share of Dividend Declared by Sterling in 2005 (0)

Net adjustment to Investment in Sterling and Retained Earnings $ 4,797
as of Jan. 1, 2006

The special elimination to be posted to the worksheet to consolidate Pratt and Sterling at
the end of 2006 is labeled (1X) and appears as follows:

116 CHAPTER 3 CONSOLIDATION SUBSEQUENT TO THE DATE OF ACQUISITION

Net
Adjustment

= – –

(1X) Investment in Sterling Products 4,797

Retained Earnings (January 1, 2006) 4,797

To adjust the January 1, 2006, balances by ($45,000 – $40,203) – $0 to reflect the
equity method.
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Notice that this elimination converts the Investment in Sterling Products balance
from $2,160,000 to $2,164,797, the amount that appears in worksheet elimination (1) in
Worksheet Eliminations 3-8, the final case presented in the body of the chapter. Thus, by
first preparing (1X), as of January 1, 2006, Pratt’s balances are effectively converted to the
equity method, and worksheet elimination (1) does not need to be amended. If consolidated
financial statements are prepared at the end of 2006, for example, then the adjustment
would be prepared to reflect the cumulative net income, amortizations, and dividends from
the date of acquisition up to January 1, 2006.

The form of worksheet elimination (2) in Worksheet Eliminations 3-8 now appears
as follows:

This eliminates the only existing account in Pratt’s income statement (under the cost
method) relating to current year Sterling Products activity.

In summary, if the parent company uses the cost method for internal bookkeeping
for a subsidiary, the consolidation procedures [worksheet eliminations (1)–(4)] can be fol-
lowed as presented in Chapter 3 with modifications. For consolidation at the end of the
first year, the only modification is that worksheet elimination (2) must eliminate the
Dividend Revenue reported by the parent against the related subsidiary dividend account.
In years subsequent to the year of acquisition, two modifications must be made. First, the
(1X) cumulative adjustment must be made to convert the parent company’s Investment in
Subsidiary and Retained Earnings balances from cost to equity method as of the first day
of the current reporting period. Then worksheet elimination (2), in its revised form, is
prepared to eliminate the current year Dividend Revenue effects of the cost method being
applied.

Acqusition of Less Than 100 Percent With
Negative Goodwill

Acquisition at a price less than appraisal value creates special problems when the cost
method is employed by the parent company in accounting for its investment in a
subsidiary. Recall the negative goodwill case developed in Chapter 2, wherein Pratt paid
$1,870,200 for a 90 percent share of Sterling’s common stock. Using the cost method,
Pratt likely would record only the actual cost of its investment as follows:

Journal Entry—Pratt Corporation Books

Oct. 1, 2005 Investment in Sterling Products 1,870,200

Cash 1,870,200

To record the acquisition of 90 percent Sterling’s stock at $87,300
below appraised value of the underlying identifiable net assets:
($2,175,000 – $2,078, 000)(.9) = $87,300.

The $1,870,200 price results in negative goodwill of $87,300 as analyzed in
Illustration 2-13. The extraordinary gain of $87,300 is not booked by Pratt unless there is
a need to issue separate financial statements of the parent company. Further, the normal
carrying value of the investment will remain at $1,870,200 indefinitely.
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(2) Dividend Revenue 99,000

Dividends ($110,000 × .9) 99,000

To eliminate Dividend Revenue recorded by Pratt during
2006 against the dividends account of Sterling.
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Year of Acquisition When the cost method is used and negative goodwill arises, the
effect on the form of the consolidation eliminations is unique in the year of acquisition.
Note that Pratt has not recorded the extraordinary gain separately on its books and the
investment carrying value is less than Sterling’s appraisal value. In this case, the special
elimination either at the date of acquisition or at any time that consolidation occurs during
the year of acquisition must now take the following form:

Once the account balances are converted to their equity method equivalents in work-
sheet elimination (IX) above, eliminations at the date of acquisition (October 1,2005) can
be prepared as they were in Illustration 2-14. To consolidate at the end of 2005, the same
eliminations as were prepared at the date of acquisition plus appropriate eliminations (2)
(for dividend revenue if any), (3), and (4) would be necessary.

Years Subsequent to the Year of Acquisition The special elimination (lX)
is prepared each year subsequent to the year of acquisition in the same format whether
there is positive or negative goodwill at the acquisition date. The dollar amount of the
adjustment to the investment account and to retained earnings, however, is larger in the
negative goodwill case because using the cost method Pratt would not have booked 
the extraordinary gain resulting from the negative goodwill. In the 90 percent acquisition 
for $1,870,200 case, the cumulative effect of using the cost method at the end of 2005 is
the $4,797 calculated above in the positive goodwill case plus the $87,300 of negative
goodwill. When Pratt and Sterling are consolidated at the end of 2006, the special work-
sheet elimination (lX) to adjust the January 1, 2006, investment and retained earnings 
balances is now calculated as follows:

Extraordinary Gain not recognized by Pratt $87,300
Cumulative adjustment to convert to equity method as of 4,797
January 1, 2006

Total adjustment to Investment in Sterling and $92,097
Retained Earnings

and the (lX) consolidation elimination at December 31, 2006, would include

Worksheet eliminations (1), (3), and (4) would be the same as they would be under the
equity method, and in the Pratt and Sterling case, worksheet elimination (2) for 2006
would now be
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(IX) Investment in Sterling [($2,175,000 – $2,078,000)(.9)] 87,300

Extraordinary Gain on Acquisition of Sterling Products 87,300

To recognize the extraordinary gain associated with the negative goodwill in the price
paid for Sterling, and to adjust the carrying value of the investment account to its
equivalent value under the equity method.

(1X) Investment in Sterling ($87,300 + $4,797) 92,097

Retained Earnings (January 1, 2006) 92,097

To adjust the investment account to the equivalent values under the equity method.
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QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS 119

3-1. Shawn Robinson and Mary McDonald are owners of a
closely held corporation. They recently acquired 80 percent
of another corporation, and they are discussing how the
new company will be reported as part of their corpora-
tion’s financial statements. Shawn would like to apply the
cost method, but Mary says that the equity method is
required. Prepare a memo clarifying this issue for Shawn
and Mary.

3-2. (Refer to the information in Question 3-1.) Shawn and
Mary have approached their banker about obtaining a $10
million line of credit for their corporation. Their banker
informs them that bank policy requires that all loan appli-
cations for more than $5 million must be accompanied by
audited financial statements with full application of
GAAP. The bank wants both separate parent company
financial statements and consolidated financial statements
to be prepared. Provide authoritative support to justify the
required method of accounting for the investment in sub-
sidiary account in the separate parent company financial
statements. (Hint: Search APB No. 18.)

3-3. What are the three equity method journal entries typically
recorded by a parent?

3-4. Why is the investment in subsidiary account completely
eliminated when preparing the consolidation worksheet
in periods subsequent to acquisition?

3-5. Why is the investment income account completely elimi-
nated when preparing the consolidation worksheet in
periods subsequent to acquisition?

3-6. The board of directors has asked you to make a brief pres-
entation explaining the reason consolidated financial
statements are prepared as the company’s primary finan-
cial statements. During the presentation a new board
member asks whether the income figure calculated is dif-
ferent for consolidated financial statements when com-
pared to the income figure calculated when using the
equity method. The board member then goes on to ask
why consolidated statements must be prepared, since they
are more expensive both in time and money. How do you
respond to this board member? (Hint: Search SFAS No.
94 to support your response.)

3-7. It takes more than one worksheet elimination to completely
remove the investment in subsidiary account when prepar-

ing the consolidation worksheet in periods subsequent to
acquisition. Which worksheet eliminations accomplish
that task? What part of the investment balance is elimi-
nated in each of the worksheet eliminations?

3-8. Jason Perry is helping prepare his first set of consoli-
dated financial statements. He notices that consolidated
net income is the same as the parent’s net income.
During lunch he asks, “Why is the consolidation process
necessary if we end up in the same place we started?”
How do you respond?

3-9. Albert Hall and Jessica Morse are new members of the
board of directors. As such, they are attending a one-day
workshop to become familiar with the corporation’s
financial reporting. Part of the afternoon discussion
includes the consolidated financial statements. Albert
and Jessica comment that they do not understand why
the dividends received from the subsidiary are not
included in the consolidated financial statements.
Prepare a response to this comment.

3-10. Why are purchase differentials amortized subsequent to
the acquisition of a subsidiary?

3-11. A substantial amount of goodwill has been calculated as
part of the analysis of the price paid by Walters
Company to acquire controlling interest in Givens
Corporation. Your supervisor, the controller of Walters,
explains to you that he has recently read of new FASB
standards regarding accounting for goodwill. He has
requested that you write a memo to him outlining the
required accounting treatment for the goodwill subse-
quent to the acquisition providing appropriate authorita-
tive support. (Hint: Search FASB No. 142 for support.)

3-12. High Plains Airlines has recently been established, with
headquarters in North Platte, Nebraska. Other than
airplanes, its major asset is landing rights (rights to use
of specific gates) that it acquires from various airports.
A few of these contracts give permanent rights to High
Plains for one fee paid in advance. Other airports grant
rights for 10-year periods (fee paid each 10 years) on a
renewable basis. Both types of contracts create intangible
assets. FASB No. 142, however, requires different treat-
ment of the two types of contracts. Write a memo that
explains the different treatment for the different types of

(2) Dividend Revenue 99,000

Dividends ($110,000 × .9) 99,000

To eliminate Dividend Revenue recorded by Pratt during 2006 against the dividends
account of Sterling.
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intangibles belonging to High Plains. (Hint: Search
FASB No. 142 for “indefinite life intangibles.”)

3-13. Marsha Carroll is a new corporate accountant attending
a training session. This particular session is addressing
the consolidated financial statements. Marsha states that
she does not understand what occurs with purchase dif-
ferential amortizations. She states, “I understand that
they are part of the journal entries on the parent’s books
and that they are removed in one of the worksheet elim-
inations. What I do not understand is why they are put
back on the consolidated financial statements in another

worksheet elimination. Why can’t they just be left
alone?” Prepare a response to Marsha’s question.

3-14. Jim Philips is attending a training session for the
controller’s staff. The topic of discussion is purchase
differential amortizations. Jim asks, “Why are purchase
differentials created on the consolidated balance sheet
for the same dollar amounts for different parent ownership
interest levels in the subsidiary?” Find the authoritative
support in FARS to answer Jim’s question. (Hint: Search
the FASB Exposure Draft and/or Standard on,
“Consolidation Procedures.”)

3-1. Atkins Enterprises purchases 100 percent of Baker
Company at January 1, 2005. One purchase differential
was created as a result of the acquisition. Plant assets
were appraised at $600,000 more than book value. What
is the purchase differential amortization in 2005 if plant
assets have an estimated remaining life of 10 years?

a. $45,000

b. $0

c. $60,000

d. $100,000

3-2. Richardson acquired 100 percent of Smith Corporation at
January 1, 2005. At that date the patent controlled by
each company had the following book value, appraised
value, and estimated remaining economic life.

Richardson Smith

Book Market Life Book Market Life

$56,000 $84,000 7 years $25,000 $35,000 5 years

What is the balance in the patent account on the consoli-
dated balance sheet at December 31,2005?

a. $100,000

b. $76,000

c. $92,000

d. $68,000

3-3. PH Corporation purchased 80 percent of Classic Pool
Supply’s stock at January 1, 2005. At that time, equipment
of Classic Pool had book and market values of $69,000
and $93,000, respectively. Equipment has a remaining life
of three years. What is the amount of purchase differential
amortization recognized in 2005?

a. $6,400

b. $23,000

c. $8,000

d. $24,800

3-4. Denver, Inc. acquired 80 percent of Colorado Corporation
at January 1, 2005. At that date the equipment owned by
each company had the following book value, appraised
value, and estimated remaining economic life.

Denver Colorado

Book Market Life Book Market Life

$88,000 $96,000 8 years $48,000 $72,000 6 years

What is the balance in the equipment account on the con-
solidated balance sheet at December 31, 2005?

a. $144,000

b. $117,000

c. $133,000

d. $137,000

3-5. Drill Corporation acquired 100 percent of Bit Tools at
January 1, 2005, for $350,000. At that date, Bit Tools had
a net book value of $300,000. Purchase differentials of
$25,000, $35,000, and $45,000 were assigned to inven-
tory, land, and equipment, respectively. The following
book and market values exist for all of Bit Tools’ noncur-
rent assets at the acquisition date.

Book Value Market Value

Land $65,000 $100,000
Equipment $155,000 $200,000
Buildings $700,000 $700,000

Assuming the equipment has an estimated remaining life
of 10 years, what is the amount of purchase differential
allocated to equipment at January 1, 2005, and December
31, 2005?

January 1 December 31

a. $45,000 $40,500

b. $45,000 $41,600

c. $34,000 $30,600

d. $34,000 $29,500
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3-6. Peasant purchased 80 percent of Slave at the beginning of
2005 for book value and used the equity method to
account for its investment. Peasant’s investment account
balance at the beginning of 2006 was $581,000. During
2006 Slave reports a net loss of $60,000 yet pays divi-
dends totaling $25,000. Calculate the balance in the
Investment in Peasant account at the end of 2006.

a. $496,000

b. $513,000

c. $553,000

d. $561,000

Items 7–10 are based on the following information for
Perch and Salmon: Perch acquired 70 percent of Salmon
for $875,000 at the beginning of 2005. The book value of
Salmon at that date was $1,000,000, and the entire pur-
chase differential was identified as goodwill. The reported
net income for Perch during 2005 and 2006 was $46,000
and $54,000, respectively, while the dividends declared
during the two years were $30,000 per year.

3-7. How much noncontrolling interest would be reported in
the 2006 end-of-year consolidated balance sheet?

a. $300,000

b. $312,000

c. $387,000

d. $903,000

3-8. How much Investment Income would Perch record dur-
ing 2006 presuming there is no goodwill impairment?

a. $37,800

b. $28,000

c. $70,000

d. $12,000

3-9. At the end of 2005, what balance would appear in
Perch’s Investment in Salmon account presuming there
is no goodwill impairment?

a. $799,000

b. $886,200

c. $877,200

d. $951,000

3-10. At the end of 2006, it is determined that 40 percent of
the goodwill is impaired and is written off. What is the
Investment in Salmon balance at the end of 2006?

a. $971,000

b. $917,000

c. $833,000

d. $789,000

EXERCISES

Consolidation worksheets for exercises that require a worksheet can be found at the book companion website.

EXERCISE 3-1 Purchase differential amortization on parent’s books and consolidated income statement, 100
percent acquisition

EXERCISE 3-2 Extension of Exercise 3-1, purchase differential amortization on parent’s books and consolidated
income statement, 80 percent acquisition

EXERCISE 3-3 Purchase differential amortization on parent’s books and consolidated income statement, 60
percent acquisition, negative goodwill

EXERCISE 3-4 Extension of Exercise 3-3, purchase differential amortization on parent’s books and consolidated
income statement, 100 percent acquisition, negative goodwill

EXERCISE 3-5 Investment account balance for 100 percent and 75 percent acquisition, three years
EXERCISE 3-6 Investment income, investment account balance, purchase differential amortization for 80 percent

and 100 percent acquisition, three years, goodwill impairment
EXERCISE 3-7 Investment income, investment account balance for 60 percent ownership, three years, goodwill, good-

will impairment
EXERCISE 3-8 Extension of Exercise 3-7, investment income, investment account balance for 100 percent owner-

ship, three years, negative goodwill
EXERCISE 3-9 Equity method journal entries, no purchase differentials, worksheet eliminations for change in

investment and change in noncontrolling interest
EXERCISE 3-10 Equity method journal entries, 70 percent ownership, purchase differentials, worksheet

eliminations, consolidation worksheet
EXERCISE 3-11 Equity method journal entries, 75 percent ownership, purchase differentials, negative goodwill, work-

sheet eliminations, consolidation worksheet
EXERCISE 3-12 Equity method journal entries, 60 percent ownership, purchase differentials, negative goodwill, work-

sheet eliminations for change in investment and change in noncontrolling interest, consolidation
worksheet
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NOTE: Exercises 3-13 and 3-14 repeat Exercises 3-10 and 3-11 using a separate accumulated depreciation account.

EXERCISE 3-13 Equity method journal entries, 70 percent ownership, purchase differentials, worksheet eliminations
with separate accumulated depreciation account, consolidation worksheet

EXERCISE 3-14 Equity method journal entries, 75 percent ownership, purchase differentials, negative goodwill, work-
sheet eliminations with separate accumulated depreciation account, consolidation worksheet

NOTE: Exercises 3-15, 3-16, and 3-17 repeat Exercises 3-10, 3-11, and 3-12 with the parent company using the cost
method to account for the investment.

EXERCISE 3-15 Cost method journal entries, 70 percent ownership, purchase differentials, worksheet eliminations,
consolidation worksheet

EXERCISE 3-16 Cost method journal entries, 75 percent ownership, purchase differentials, negative goodwill, work-
sheet eliminations

EXERCISE 3-17 Cost method journal entries, 60 percent ownership, purchase differentials, negative goodwill, work-
sheet eliminations for change in investment and change in noncontrolling interest

EXERCISE 3-1 Schneider Corporation purchased 100 percent of the outstanding stock of Kane, Incorporated on
January 1, 2005, for $2,590,000. The following information existed for Kane at the acquisition date.

Book Value Market Value

Cash and Receivables $90,000 $90,000
Inventory 210,000 390,000
Plant Assets (net) 2,220,000 2,880,000
Current Liabilities (150,000) (150,000)
Long-Term Debt (620,000) (620,000)
Stockholders’ Equity (1,750,000)

At the acquisition date, Schneider assigns a six-month amortization period to the inventory and a
five-year amortization period to the plant assets.

Required:
A. What is the amount of purchase differential amortization included in the calculation of

Investment Income on Schneider’s books in 2005 and 2006?
B. What amounts appear on the income statement portion of the 2005 consolidation worksheet with

regard to the purchase differential amortizations?

EXERCISE 3-2 Use the information from Exercise 3-1 but assume that Schneider Corporation purchased 80 percent
of Kane for $2,072,000.

Required:
A. What is the amount of purchase differential amortization included in the calculation of

Investment Income on Schneider’s books in 2005 and 2006?
B. What amounts appear on the income statement portion of the 2005 consolidation worksheet with

regard to the purchase differential amortizations?

EXERCISE 3-3 SlipStream Airplane Corporation purchased 60 percent of the outstanding stock of Krash and Burn
Aviation, Incorporated on January 1, 2005, for $630,000. The following information existed for
Krash and Burn at the date of acquisition.

Book Value Market Value

Cash and Receivables $50,000 $50,000
Inventory 110,000 150,000
Plant Assets (net) 850,000 1,080,000
Other Noncurrent Assets 120,000 120,000
Current Liabilities (40,000) (40,000)
Long-Term Debt (220,000) (220,000)
Stockholders’ Equity (870,000)
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At the acquisition date, Schneider assigns a remaining estimated life of 10 months to the inventory,
10 years to the plant assets, and 3 years to the other noncurrent assets.

Required:
A. What is the amount of purchase differential amortization included in the calculation of

Investment Income on SlipStream’s books in 2005?
B. What amounts appear on the income statement portion of the 2005 consolidation worksheet with

regard to the purchase differential amortizations?

EXERCISE 3-4 Use the information from Exercise 3-3 but assume that SlipStream purchases 100 percent of Krash
and Burn for $1,050,000.

Required:
A. What is the amount of purchase differential amortization included in the calculation of

Investment Income on SlipStream’s books in 2005?
B. What amounts appear on the income statement portion of the 2005 consolidation worksheet with

regard to the purchase differential amortizations?

EXERCISE 3-5 Griffin Corporation purchased 100 percent of Harper, Incorporated on June 1, 2005, for $2,276,000,
the underlying book value of Harper. The following table presents the income earned by Harper and
the dividends paid by Harper since the date of acquisition.

Income Dividends

June 1–December 31, 2005 $175,000 $60,000
2006 230,000 75,000
2007 190,000 90,000

Required:
A. Determine the Investment in Harper account balance at December 31, 2005, 2006, and 2007.
B. Determine the Investment in Harper account balance at December 31, 2005, 2006, and 2007

assuming Griffin paid $1,707,000 for a 75 percent–ownership interest in Harper.

EXERCISE 3-6 Dreamworld, Incorporated purchased 80 percent of Pocahontas Enterprises on February 1, 2005, for
$6,875,000. At that time, Pocahontas had inventory appraised at $300,000 more than book value and
plant assets appraised at $562,500 more than book value. Dreamworld estimated that it paid
$384,000 goodwill for the 80 percent ownership acquired. The estimated remaining lives were eight
months and five years for inventory and plant assets, respectively. The following table presents the
income earned by Pocahontas from the date of acquisition until the end of 2007.

Income Dividends

February 1–December 31, 2005 $1,150,000 $450,000
2006 1,375,000 525,000
2007 1,600,000 650,000

Required:
A. Determine the annual purchase differential amortizations for 2005, 2006, and 2007.
B. Determine the Investment in Pocahontas account balances at December 31, 2005, 2006, and 2007

assuming that it is determined that goodwill impairment requires writing off 40 percent of the
goodwill in 2006.

C. Determine the annual purchase differential amortizations for 2005, 2006, and 2007 assuming
Dreamworld paid $8,593,750 for 100 percent of Pocahontas’s stock on February 1, 2005, result-
ing in $480,000 of goodwill.

D. Determine the the Investment in Pocahontas account balances at December 31, 2005, 2006, and
2007 assuming the information presented in part C is applicable and that it is determined that
goodwill impairment requires writing off 40 percent of the goodwill in 2006.
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EXERCISE 3-7 Southern Publishing Corporation purchased 60 percent of the outstanding common stock of Western
Publishing Corporation on May 1, 2005, for $10,656,000. The following table indicates the book and
market values of Western Publishing’s assets and liabilities at the date of acquisition.

Book Value Market Value

Cash and Receivables $3,900,000 $3,900,000
Inventory 7,700,000 8,600,000
Land 2,500,000 4,000,000
Plant Assets (net) 14,000,800 16,000,000
Current Liabilities (5,600,000) (5,600,000)
Long-Term Debt (10,000,000) (10,000,000)

The inventory is estimated to have a remaining life of four months, and the plant assets have an esti-
mated remaining life of 17 years. Western has had income of $1,400,000, $2,750,000, and
$2,400,000 subsequent to the date of acquisition in 2005, during 2006, and during 2007, respectively.
In addition, Western, paid dividends of $1,100,000, $1,500,000, and $1,700,000 in the three respec-
tive periods.

Required:
A. Determine Investment Income for 2005, 2006, and 2007, assuming that at the end of 2006 it was

determined that the entire goodwill balance was impaired and needed to be written off.
B. Determine the Investment in Western Publishing account balance at December 31, 2005, 2006,

and 2007.

EXERCISE 3-8 Use the information from Exercise 3-7 but assume that Southern Publishing had acquired 100 per-
cent of Western Publishing’s stock for the bargain price of $15,000,250.

Required:
A. Determine Investment Income for 2005, 2006, and 2007.
B. Determine the Investment in Western Publishing account balance at December 31, 2005, 2006,

and 2007.

EXERCISE 3-9 TPC Enterprises acquired 80 percent of Jones, Incorporated on May 1, 2005, for $2,940,000, the
book value of Jones at the date of acquisition. During the remainder of 2005, Jones had income of
$610,000 and paid dividends of $400,000.

Required:
A. Record the journal entries necessary on TPC’s books for 2005 assuming that TPC uses the equity

method to account for its investment in Jones.
B. Prepare the worksheet elimination to remove the change in the Investment in Jones during 2005

from the consolidated financial statements.
C. Prepare the worksheet elimination to recognize the income to noncontrolling interest on the 2005

consolidated financial statements.

EXERCISE 3-10 OfficePro, a local office supply company, was acquired (70 percent) by Mega Office Corporation, a
national office supply wholesaler, on August 31, 2005, for $6,440,000. OfficePro’s book value at the
date of acquisition was $8,000,000. Mega assigned purchase differentials of $210,000 to Inventory
and $378,000 to net Plant and Equipment. The purchase differential for Inventory is to be amortized
over three months and Plant and Equipment over five years. OfficePro has $894,000 of income and
pays $500,000 in dividends for the remainder of 2005 (no dividends were paid in 2005 prior to the
acquisition). A review of goodwill revealed that no impairment adjustments were necessary. The fol-
lowing balances exist for Mega Office and OfficePro at December 31, 2005.

Mega OfficePro

Cash $2,552,000 $1,750,000
Inventory 5,900,000 3,300,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 14,258,000 7,894,000
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Investment in OfficePro 6,480,600
Cost of Goods Sold 30,600,000 7,560,000
Depreciation Expense 1,200,000 984,000
Other Expenses 3,950,000 2,746,000
Dividends 2,000,000 500,000

Total Debits $66,940,600 $24,734,000
Current Liabilities $2,300,000 $1,900,000
Long-Term Debt 3,800,000 2,650,000
Common Stock 2,100,000 700,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 5,800,000 2,870,000
Retained Earnings 12,550,000 4,014,000
Sales 40,000,000 12,600,000
Investment Income 390,600

Total Credits $66,940,600 $24,734,000

Required:
A. Record the journal entries necessary on Mega’s books for 2005 assuming that Mega uses the

equity method to account for its investment in OfficePro.
B. Prepare all worksheet eliminations in journal entry form necessary to consolidate Mega and

OfficePro at December 31, 2005.
C. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for Mega and OfficePro at December 31, 2005.

EXERCISE 3-11 Crane Mechanics acquired 75 percent of Downey Enterprises on March 31, 2005, for $3,645,000.
Downey’s book value at that date totaled $4,000,000. Appraisal values differed from book values for
identifiable assets in the following amounts: Inventory ($300,000) and Plant and Equipment
($700,000). The purchase differential for Inventory is to be amortized over five months and Plant and
Equipment over 10 years. For the remainder of 2005 Downey reports $635,000 of income and pays
$100,000 in dividends. The following balances exist for Crane at December 31, 2005, and Downey
at March 31 and December 31, 2005.

Crain Downey

12/31 3/31 12/31

Cash $730,000 $175,000 $180,000
Inventory 1,950,000 260,000 340,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 12,995,000 4,215,000 4,515,000
Investment in Downey 3,886,875
Expenses 6,400,000 1,000,000 4,265,000
Dividends 1,275,000 150,000 250,000

Total Debits $27,236,875 $5,800,000 $9,550,000
Liabilities $3,550,000 $650,000 $500,000
Common Stock 350,000 100,000 100,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 2,650,000 850,000 850,000
Retained Earnings 9,720,000 2,800,000 2,800,000
Sales 10,650,000 1,400,000 5,300,000
Extraordinary Gain From

Acquisition of Downey 105,000
Investment Income 211,875

Total Credits $27,236,875 $5,800,000 $9,550,000

Required:
A. Record the journal entries necessary on Crain’s books for 2005 assuming that Crain uses the

equity method to account for its investment in Downey.
B. Prepare all worksheet eliminations in journal entry form necessary to consolidate Crain and

Downey at December 31, 2005.
C. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for Crain and Downey at December 31, 2005.

EXERCISE 3-12 Miniature Trains, Incorporated purchased 60 percent of the outstanding voting common stock of
Little Steam Engine Corporation on March 1, 2005, for $750,000. The book values, market values,
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and estimated remaining life of Little Steam Engine’s assets and liabilities at the date of acquisition
are the following:

Book Value Market Value Remaining Life

Cash and Receivables $200,000 $200,000
Inventory 425,000 665,000 12 months
Land 300,000 900,000 Not applicable
Plant Assets (net) 1,400,000 1,600,000 100 months
Current Liabilities (560,000) (560,000)
Long-Term Debt (1,500,000) (1,500,000)

During the remainder of 2005, Little Steam Engine had net income and paid dividends of $300,000 and
$190,000, respectively.

Required:
A. Record the journal entries necessary on Miniature Trains’ books for 2005 assuming that

Miniature Trains uses the equity method to account for its investment in Little Steam Engine.
B. Prepare the worksheet elimination to remove the change in the Investment in Little Steam Engine

that had been recorded during 2005.
C. Prepare the worksheet elimination to recognize the income to noncontrolling interest on the 2005

consolidated financial statements.

NOTE: Exercises 3-13 and 3-14 repeat Exercises 3-10 and 3-11 using a separate accumulated depreciation account.

EXERCISE 3-13 OfficePro, a local office supply company, was acquired (70 percent) by Mega Office Corporation, a
national office supply wholesaler, on August 31, 2005, for $6,440,000. OfficePro’s book value at the
date of acquisition was $8,000,000. Mega assigned purchase differentials of $210,000 to Inventory
and $378,000 to Plant and Equipment. The purchase differential for Inventory is to be amortized over
three months and Plant and Equipment over five years. OfficePro has $894,000 of income and pays
$500,000 in dividends for the remainder of 2005 (no dividends were paid in 2005 prior to the acqui-
sition). A review of goodwill revealed that no impairment adjustments were necessary. The
following balances exist for Mega Office and OfficePro at December 31, 2005.

Mega OfficePro

Cash $2,552,000 $1,750,000
Inventory 5,900,000 3,300,000
Plant and Equipment 21,000,000 11,740,000
Accumulated Depreciation (6,742,000) (3,846,000)
Investment in OfficePro 6,480,600
Cost of Goods Sold 30,600,000 7,560,000
Depreciation Expense 1,200,000 984,000
Other Expenses 3,950,000 2,746,000
Dividends 2,000,000 500,000

Total Debits $66,940,600 $24,734,000
Current Liabilities $2,300,000 $1,900,000
Long-Term Debt 3,800,000 2,650,000
Common Stock 2,100,000 700,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 5,800,000 2,870,000
Retained Earnings 12,550,000 4,014,000
Sales 40,000,000 12,600,000
Investment Income 390,600

Total Credits $66,940,600 $24,734,000

Required:
A. Record the journal entries necessary on Mega’s books for 2005 assuming that Mega uses the

equity method to account for its investment in OfficePro.
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B. Prepare all worksheet eliminations in journal entry form necessary to consolidate Mega and
OfficePro at December 31, 2005. Assume that OfficePro has an August 31 accumulated depreci-
ation balance of $3,518,000.

C. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for Mega and OfficePro at December 31, 2005.

EXERCISE 3-14 Crane Mechanics acquired 75 percent of Downey Enterprises on March 31, 2005, for $3,645,000.
Downey’s book value at that date totaled $4,000,000. Appraisal values were greater than book val-
ues for identifiable assets in the following amounts: Inventory ($300,000) and Plant and Equipment
($700,000). The purchase differential for Inventory is to be amortized over five months and Plant and
Equipment over ten years. For the remainder of 2005 Downey reports $635,000 of income and pays
$100,000 in dividends. The following balances exist for Crane at December 31, 2005, and Downey
at March 31 and December 31, 2005.

Crain Downey

12/31 3/31 12/31

Cash $730,000 $175,000 $180,000
Inventory 1,950,000 260,000 340,000
Plant and Equipment 17,650,000 5,150,000 5,765,000
Accumulated Depreciation (4,655,000) (935,000) (1,250,000)
Investment in Downey 3,886,875
Expenses 6,400,000 1,000,000 4,265,000
Dividends 1,275,000 150,000 250,000

Total Debits $27,236,875 $5,800,000 $9,550,000
Liabilities $3,550,000 $650,000 $500,000
Common Stock 350,000 100,000 100,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 2,650,000 850,000 850,000
Retained Earnings 9,720,000 2,800,000 2,800,000
Sales 10,650,000 1,400,000 5,300,000
Extraordinary Gain From
Acquisition of Downey 105,000
Investment Income 211,875

Total Credits $27,236,875 $5,800,000 $9,550,000

Required:
A. Record the journal entries necessary on Crain’s books for 2005 assuming that Crain uses the

equity method to account for its investment in Downey.
B. Prepare all worksheet eliminations in journal entry form necessary to consolidate Crain and

Downey at December 31, 2005.
C. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for Crain and Downey at December 31, 2005.

NOTE: Exercises 3-15, 3-16, and 3-17 repeat Exercises 3-10, 3-11, and 3-12 with the parent company using the cost
method to account for the investment.

EXERCISE 3-15 OfficePro, a local office supply company, was acquired (70 percent) by Mega Office Corporation, a
national office supply wholesaler, on August 31, 2005, for $6,440,000. OfficePro’s book value at the
date of acquisition was $8,000,000. Mega assigned a purchase differential of $210,000 to Inventory
and $378,000 to net Plant and Equipment. The purchase differential for Inventory is to be amortized
over three months and Plant and Equipment over five years. OfficePro has $894,000 of income and
pays $500,000 in dividends for the remainder of 2005 (no dividends were paid in 2005 prior to the
acquisition). The following balances exist for Mega Office and OfficePro at December 31, 2005.

Mega OfficePro

Cash $2,552,000 $1,750,000
Inventory 5,900,000 3,300,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 14,258,000 7,894,000
Investment in OfficePro 6,440,000
Cost of Goods Sold 30,600,000 7,560,000
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Depreciation Expense 1,200,000 984,000
Other Expenses 3,950,000 2,746,000
Dividends 2,000,000 500,000

Total Debits $66,900,000 $24,734,000
Current Liabilities $2,300,000 $1,900,000
Long-Term Debt 3,800,000 2,650,000
Common Stock 2,100,000 700,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 5,800,000 2,870,000
Retained Earnings 12,550,000 4,014,000
Sales 40,000,000 12,600,000
Dividend Revenue 350,000

Total Credits $66,900,000 $24,734,000

Required:
A. Record the journal entries necessary on Mega’s books for 2005 assuming that Mega uses the cost

method to account for its investment in OfficePro.
B. Prepare all worksheet eliminations in journal entry form necessary to consolidate Mega and

OfficePro at December 31, 2005.
C. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for Mega and OfficePro at December 31, 2005.

EXERCISE 3-16 Crane Mechanics acquired 75 percent of Downey Enterprises on March 31, 2005, for $3,645,000.
Downey’s book value at that date totaled $4,000,000. Appraisal values were greater than book
values for identifiable assets in the following amounts: Inventory ($300,000) and Plant and
Equipment ($700,000). The purchase differential for Inventory is to be amortized over five months
and Plant and Equipment over ten years. For the remainder of 2005 Downey reports $635,000 of
income and pays $100,000 in dividends. The following balances exist for Crane at December 31,
2005, and Downey at March 31 and December 31, 2005.

Crain Downey

12/31 3/31 12/31

Cash $730,000 $175,000 $180,000
Inventory 1,950,000 260,000 340,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 12,995,000 4,215,000 4,515,000
Investment in Downey 3,645,000
Expenses 6,400,000 1,000,000 4,265,000
Dividends 1,275,000 150,000 250,000

Total Debits $26,995,000 $5,800,000 $9,550,000
Liabilities $3,550,000 $650,000 $500,000
Common Stock 350,000 100,000 100,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 2,650,000 850,000 850,000
Retained Earnings 9,720,000 2,800,000 2,800,000
Sales 10,650,000 1,400,000 5,300,000
Dividend Revenue 75,000

Total Credits $26,995,000 $5,800,000 $9,500,000

Required:
A. Record the journal entries necessary on Crain’s books for 2005 assuming that Crain uses the cost

method to account for its investment in Downey.
B. Prepare all worksheet eliminations in journal entry form necessary to consolidate Crain and

Downey at December 31, 2005.
C. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for Crain and Downey at December 31, 2005.

EXERCISE 3-17 Miniature Trains, Incorporated purchased 60 percent of the outstanding voting common stock of
Little Steam Engine Corporation on March 1, 2005, for $750,000. The book values, market values,
and estimated remaining life of Little Steam Engine’s assets and liabilities at the date of acquisition
are the following:
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Book Value Market Value Remaining Life

Cash and Receivables $200,000 $200,000
Inventory 425,000 665,000 12 months
Land 300,000 900,000 Not applicable
Plant Assets (net) 1,400,000 1,600,000 100 months
Current Liabilities (560,000) (560,000)
Long-Term Debt (1,500,000) (1,500,000)

During the remainder of 2005 Little Steam Engine had net income and paid dividends of $300,000 and
$190,000, respectively.

Required:
A. Record the journal entries necessary on Miniature Trains’s books for 2005 assuming that

Miniature Trains uses the cost method to account for its investment in Little Steam Engine.
B. Prepare the worksheet elimination to remove the Dividend Revenue recognized in 2005 by

Miniature Train.
C. Prepare the worksheet elimination to recognize the income to noncontrolling interest on the 2005

consolidated financial statements.

PROBLEMS

Consolidation worksheets for problems that require a worksheet can be found at the book companion website.

PROBLEM 3-1 Equity method journal entries, 100 percent acquisition; basic worksheet eliminations for year of acquisi-
tion; consolidation worksheet

PROBLEM 3-2 Continuation of Problem 3-1, second year of ownership, journal entries, 100 percent ownership, basic
worksheet eliminations; consolidation worksheet

PROBLEM 3-3 Equity method journal entries, 80 percent acquisition; basic worksheet eliminations for year of acquisi-
tion; consolidation worksheet; basic worksheet eliminations [(1) and (3)] for year of acquisition with sep-
arate accumulated depreciation account

PROBLEM 3-4 Continuation of Problem 3-3, second year of ownership, goodwill impairment, journal entries, 80 percent
ownership, basic worksheet eliminations; consolidation worksheet; basic worksheet eliminations [(1) and
(3)] for year of acquisition with separate accumulated depreciation account

PROBLEM 3-5 Equity method journal entries, 90 percent acquisition; basic worksheet eliminations for year of acquisi-
tion; consolidation worksheet; negative goodwill

PROBLEM 3-6 Continuation of Problem 3-5, second year of ownership, journal entries, 90 percent ownership, basic
worksheet eliminations; consolidation worksheet; negative goodwill

PROBLEM 3-7 Equity method journal entries, 100 percent mid-year acquisition; basic worksheet eliminations for year
of acquisition; consolidation worksheet

PROBLEM 3-8 Continuation of Problem 3-7, second year of ownership, journal entries, 100 percent ownership, basic
worksheet eliminations

PROBLEM 3-9 Extension of Problem 3-7, equity method journal entries, 75 percent mid-year acquisition; basic worksheet
elimination for year of acquisition, consolidation worksheet

PROBLEM 3-10 Continuation of Problem 3-9, second year of ownership, journal entries, 75 percent ownership, basic
worksheet eliminations

PROBLEM 3-11 Equity method journal entries, 60 percent mid-year acquisition, separate accumulated depreciation
account; basic worksheet eliminations, two years

PROBLEM 3-12 Worksheet elimination at date of acquisition (January 1); date of acquisition consolidation worksheet,
separate accumulated depreciation account; negative goodwill; equity method journal entries and basic
worksheet eliminations for first and second years of ownership assuming 100 percent and 80 percent
ownership; contrast 100 percent and 80 percent solutions

PROBLEM 3-13 Consolidation worksheet and financial ratios at date of acquisition and end of first year of ownership
under two methods to finance 80 percent acquisition; worksheet eliminations at end of first year of own-
ership; report to board of directors on method of financing to be pursued
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PROBLEM 3-1 Jennifer Enterprises acquired 100 percent of David’s Materials on January 1, 2005, for $1,850,000.
Appraisals reveal that David’s plant assets have a market value $60,000 greater than book value and
an estimated remaining economic life of six years. David’s financial records disclose net income and
dividends declared and paid during 2005 of $700,000 and $140,000, respectively. The following bal-
ances exist for Jennifer and David’s on December 31, 2005.

Jennifer David’s

Cash and Receivables $1,950,000 $250,000
Inventory 2,500,000 600,000
Plant Assets (net) 11,500,000 3,700,000
Investment in David’s 2,400,000
Cost of Goods Sold 4,350,000 1,957,000
Depreciation Expense 1,720,000 275,000
Other Expenses 1,060,000 848,000
Dividends 325,000 140,000

Totals $25,805,000 $7,770,000

Liabilities $3,685,000 $2,200,000
Common Stock 250,000 50,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 3,500,000 240,000
Retained Earnings 8,000,000 1,500,000
Sales 9,680,000 3,780,000
Investment Income 690,000

Totals $25,805,000 $7,770,000

Required:
A. Prepare the equity method journal entries on Jennifer Enterprises’s financial records during 2005.
B. Prepare the basic worksheet eliminations in journal entry form to consolidate Jennifer Enterprises

and David’s Materials at December 31, 2005.
C. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for Jennifer Enterprises and David’s Materials at December

31, 2005.

PROBLEM 3-2 (Refer to the information in Problem 3-1.) David’s financial records disclose net income and
dividends declared and paid during 2006 of $850,000 and $250,000, respectively. The following
balances exist for Jennifer and David’s on December 31, 2006.

Jennifer David’s

Cash and Receivables $2,030,000 $390,000
Inventory 3,400,000 700,000
Plant Assets (net) 13,600,000 4,660,000
Investment in David’s 2,990,000
Cost of Goods Sold 5,165,000 2,700,000
Depreciation Expense 2,390,000 380,000
Other Expenses 1,490,000 1,260,000
Dividends 600,000 250,000

Totals $31,665,000 $10,340,000

Liabilities $4,685,000 $2,800,000
Common Stock 250,000 50,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 3,500,000 240,000
Retained Earnings 10,915,000 2,060,000
Sales 11,475,000 5,190,000
Investment Income 840,000

Totals $31,665,000 $10,340,000

Required:
A. Prepare the equity method journal entries on Jennifer Enterprises’s financial records during 2006.
B. Prepare the basic worksheet eliminations in journal entry form to consolidate Jennifer Enterprises

and David’s Materials at December 31, 2006.
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C. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for Jennifer Enterprises and David’s Materials at December
31, 2006.

PROBLEM 3-3 Gatron Electronics purchased 80 percent of Circuit Village on January 1, 2005, for $6,750,000. At
the acquisition date, inventory had an appraised value $350,000 greater than book value (five-month
estimated remaining life) and plant assets had an appraised value $780,000 greater than net book
value (eight year estimated remaining life). Circuit Village reports $1,525,000 net income and
declares dividends of $600,000 on December 31, 2005. The following balances exist for Gatron and
Circuit Village on December 31, 2005, immediately prior to the recognition of all equity method
journal entries for the year.

Gatron Circuit Village

Cash and Receivables $980,000 $205,000
Inventory 1,860,000 650,000
Plant Assets (net) 17,747,000 7,220,000
Investment in Circuit Village 6,750,000
Cost of Goods Sold 7,960,000 2,700,000
Depreciation Expense 2,040,000 370,000
Other Expenses 12,900,000 1,050,000
Dividends 1,000,000 600,000

Totals $51,237,000 $12,795,000

Liabilities $9,600,000 $2,150,000
Common Stock 268,000 73,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 3,619,000 658,000
Retained Earnings 10,850,000 4,269,000
Sales 26,900,000 5,645,000

Totals $51,237,000 $12,795,000

Required:
A. Prepare the equity method journal entries on Gatron’s financial records during 2005.
B. Prepare the basic worksheet eliminations in journal entry form to consolidate Gatron and Circuit

Village at December 31, 2005.
C. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for Gatron and Circuit Village at December 31, 2005.
D. Prepare worksheet elimination (1) and (3), in journal entry form, to consolidate Gatron and

Circuit Village at December 31, 2005, assuming that Circuit Village’s plant assets have a histor-
ical cost and accumulated depreciation of $9,300,000 and $2,080,000, respectively.

PROBLEM 3-4 (Refer to the information in Problem 3-3.) Circuit Village earned net income of $2,200,000 and
declared dividends of $700,000 in 2006. The following balances exist for Gatron and Circuit Village
at December 31, 2006.

Gatron Circuit Village

Cash and Receivables $1,050,000 $270,000
Inventory 2,600,000 820,000
Plant Assets (net) 19,942,000 8,210,000
Investment in Circuit Village 7,146,400
Cost of Goods Sold 9,100,000 3,500,000
Depreciation Expense 2,200,000 400,000
Other Expenses 13,050,000 1,100,000
Dividends 1,785,000 700,000

Totals $56,873,400 $15,000,000

Liabilities $9,250,000 $1,875,000
Common Stock 268,000 73,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 3,619,000 658,000
Retained Earnings 14,712,000 5,194,000
Sales 28,450,000 7,200,000
Investment Income 574,400

Totals $56,873,400 $15,000,000
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Required:
A. Prepare the equity method journal entries on Gatron’s financial records during 2006 assuming

that a competitor’s introduction of a new product reduces projected sales and results in the write-
off of 60 percent of the goodwill associated with Circuit Village.

B. Prepare the basic worksheet eliminations in journal entry form to consolidate Gatron and Circuit
Village at December 31, 2006.

C. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for Gatron and Circuit Village at December 31, 2006.
D. Prepare Worksheet elimination (1) and (3) in journal entry form to consolidate Gatron and Circuit

Village at December 31, 2006, assuming that Circuit Village’s plant assets have date of acquisi-
tion historical cost and accumulated depreciation as presented in Problem 3-3.

PROBLEM 3-5 Total Interiors purchased 90 percent of Tropical Design on January 1, 2005, for $4,500,000. Book
values equaled market values at the acquisition date with two exceptions. Inventory had an appraised
value of $670,000 and a book value of $300,000 (six-month estimated remaining life). Land had an
appraised value of $1,450,000 and a net book value of $100,000. Tropical Design had net income
and dividends in 2005 of $820,000 and $270,000, respectively. The following balances exist for Total
Interiors and Tropical Design at December 31, 2005.

Total Interiors Tropical Design

Cash and Receivables $4,168,000 $145,000
Inventory 950,000 320,000
Land 2,800,000 100,000
Plant Assets (net) 14,750,000 4,985,000
Investment in Tropical Design 4,860,000
Cost of Goods Sold 3,140,000 984,000
Depreciation Expense 1,100,000 480,000
Other Expenses 1,652,000 996,000
Dividends 1,450,000 270,000

Totals $34,870,000 $8,280,000

Liabilities $7,295,000 $1,500,000
Common Stock 550,000 150,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 3,890,000 750,000
Retained Earnings 14,682,000 2,600,000
Sales 7,850,000 3,280,000
Extraordinary Gain from Acquisition 198,000

of Tropical Design
Investment Income 405,000

Totals $34,870,000 $8,280,000

Required:
A. Prepare the equity method journal entries on Total Interiors’s financial records during 2005.
B. Prepare the basic worksheet eliminations, in journal entry form, to consolidate Total Interiors and

Tropical Design at December 31, 2005.
C. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for Total Interiors and Tropical Design at December 31,

2005.

PROBLEM 3-6 (Refer to the information in Problem 3-5.) Tropical Design’s financial records disclose net income
and dividends declared and paid during 2006 of $1,650,000 and $460,000, respectively. The 
following balances exist for Total Interiors and Tropical Design at December 31, 2006.

Total Interiors Tropical Design

Cash and Receivables $3,567,000 $575,000
Inventory 1,150,000 380,000
Land 2,800,000 100,000
Plant Assets (net) 15,600,000 5,385,000
Investment in Tropical Design 5,931,000
Cost of Goods Sold 3,600,000 1,050,000
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Depreciation Expense 1,250,000 230,000
Other Expenses 1,900,000 1,370,000
Dividends 1,750,000 460,000

Totals $37,548,000 $9,550,000

Liabilities $6,800,000 $1,200,000
Common Stock 550,000 150,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 3,890,000 750,000
Retained Earnings 15,793,000 3,150,000
Sales 9,030,000 4,300,000
Investment Income 1,485,000

Totals $37,548,000 $9,550,000

Required:
A. Prepare the equity method journal entries on Total Interior’s financial records during 2006.
B. Prepare the basic worksheet eliminations in journal entry form to consolidate Total Interiors and

Tropical Design at December 31, 2006.
C. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for Total Interiors and Tropical Design at December 31,

2006.

PROBLEM 3-7 WorldWide Enterprises acquired an ownership interest in Import/Export Corporation on October 1,
2005. The following amounts were determined from an examination of Import/Export’s financial
records and appraisals at the date of acquisition.

Book Value Market Value Remaining Life

Cash $125,000 $125,000
Receivables 350,000 350,000
Inventory 1,750,000 1,850,000 8 months
Land 1,520,000 1,520,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 4,799,000 4,739,000 10 years
Other Noncurrent Assets 160,000 120,000 40 months
Cost of Goods Sold 850,000
Depreciation Expense 300,000
Other Expenses 275,000
Dividends 50,000

Totals $10,179,000

Current Liabilities $1,100,000 $1,100,000
Long-Term Debt 2,000,000 2,000,000
Common Stock 230,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 1,624,000
Retained Earnings 3,425,000
Sales 1,800,000

Totals $10,179,000

At December 31, 2005, the following balances were compiled by each company.

WorldWide Import/Export

Cash $3,750,000 $162,000
Receivables 5,240,000 410,000
Inventory 13,759,000 1,990,000
Land 3,200,000 1,520,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 28,368,000 4,777,000
Investment in Import/Export 5,706,000
Other Noncurrent Assets 159,000 130,000
Cost of Goods Sold 18,450,000 1,350,000
Depreciation Expense 750,000 450,000
Other Expenses 2,049,000 460,000
Dividends 350,000 80,000

Totals $81,781,000 $11,329,000
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Current Liabilities $13,000,000 $1,250,000
Long-Term Debt 18,500,000 2,000,000
Common Stock 600,000 230,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 2,243,000 1,624,000
Retained Earnings 15,600,000 3,425,000
Sales 31,706,000 2,800,000
Investment Income 132,000

Totals $81,781,000 $11,329,000

Required:
A. Determine the amount WorldWide paid for Import/Export’s stock assuming there is no goodwill

and assuming that WorldWide purchased 100 percent of Import/Export.
B. Prepare all the equity method journal entries that would have been made on WorldWide’s finan-

cial records during 2005, including the original investment in Import/Export.
C. Prepare the worksheet eliminations in journal entry form to consolidate WorldWide and

Import/Export at December 31, 2005.
D. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for WorldWide and Import/Export at December 31, 2005.

PROBLEM 3-8 (Refer to the information in Problem 3-7.) Assume that in 2006 Import/Export continues to operate
as a separate legal entity. At the end of 2006, the controller of Import/Export forwards the following
balances to WorldWide Enterprises.

Import/Export

Cash $285,000
Receivables 460,000
Inventory 2,330,000
Land 1,680,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 4,494,000
Other Noncurrent Assets 155,000
Cost of Goods Sold 1,635,000
Depreciation Expense 475,000
Other Expenses 490,000
Dividends 170,000

Totals $12,174,000

Current Liabilities $1,600,000
Long-Term Debt 2,000,000
Common Stock 230,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 1,624,000
Retained Earnings 3,885,000
Sales 2,835,000

Totals $12,174,000

Required:
A. Prepare all the journal entries that would be made on WorldWide’s financial records during 2006

with regard to the investment in Import/Export.
B. Prepare the worksheet eliminations in journal entry form to consolidate WorldWide and

Import/Export at December 31, 2006.

PROBLEM 3-9 Assume that the information in Problem 3-7 is applicable in this problem except that WorldWide
acquires only 75 percent of Import/Export’s stock. This change in ownership percentage results in
the following December 31 WorldWide changes in account balances.

Account Problem 3-7 Amount Problem 3-9 Amount

Cash $3,750,000 $5,143,500
Investment in Import/Export 5,706,000 4,279,500
Investment Income 132,000 99,000
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Required:
A. Determine the amount WorldWide paid for Import/Export’s stock assuming there is no goodwill.
B. Prepare all the equity method journal entries that would have been made on WorldWide’s financial

records during 2005, including the original investment in Import/Export.
C. Prepare the worksheet eliminations in journal entry form to consolidate WorldWide and

Import/Export at December 31, 2005.
D. Prepare the consolidation worksheet for WorldWide and Import/Export at December 31, 2005.

PROBLEM 3-10 (Refer to the information in Problem 3-9.) Assume that in 2006 Import/Export continues to operate
as a separate legal entity. At the end of 2006, the controller of Import/Export forwards the following
balances to WorldWide Enterprises.

Import/Export

Cash $285,000
Receivables 460,000
Inventory 2,330,000
Land 1,680,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 4,494,000
Other Noncurrent Assets 155,000
Cost of Goods Sold 1,635,000
Depreciation Expense 475,000
Other Expenses 490,000
Dividends 170,000

Totals $12,174,000

Current Liabilities $1,600,000
Long-Term Debt 2,000,000
Common Stock 230,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 1,624,000
Retained Earnings 3,885,000
Sales 2,835,000

Totals $12,174,000

Required:
A. Prepare all the journal entries that would be made on WorldWide’s financial records during 2006

with regard to the investment in Import/Export.
B. Prepare the worksheet eliminations in journal entry form to consolidate WorldWide and

Import/Export at December 31, 2006.

PROBLEM 3-11 Marine Supply Corporation is a subsidiary of Navy, Incorporated. At the date of acquisition (May 1,
2005), Marine Supply had the following book and market values of its assets and liabilities (revenue and
expense accounts have been closed to Retained Earnings).

Book Value Market Value

Cash $624,000 $624,000
Receivables 490,000 490,000
Inventory $1,386,000 1,620,000
Land 940,000 1,570,000
Plant and Equipment 5,680,000 4,600,000
Accumulated Depreciation (1,146,000)
Other Noncurrent Assets 207,000 207,000

Totals $8,181,000

Current Liabilities $985,000 $985,000
Long-Term Debt 1,200,000 1,236,000
Common Stock 300,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 1,394,000
Retained Earnings 4,302,000

Totals $8,181,000
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The inventory is expected to be sold over nine months, plant and equipment is estimated to have a
remaining life of ten years, and the long-term debt matures in three years.

Required:
A. Prepare the 2005 equity method journal entries on Navy’s books assuming that 60 percent of

Marine Supply’s outstanding common stock was acquired for $4,499,400 and that Marine Supply
had net income and dividends from May 1 to December 31, 2005, of $900,000 and $250,000,
respectively. A goodwill impairment adjustment is not required in 2005.

B. Prepare the worksheet eliminations in journal entry form to consolidate Navy and Marine Supply
on December 31, 2005.

C. Prepare the 2006 equity method journal entries on Navy’s books assuming that Marine Supply
had net income and dividends of $1,354,000 and $330,000, respectively. Assume also that the
2006 goodwill assessment results in a write-off of 30 percent of the goodwill associated with
Marine Supply.

D. Prepare the worksheet eliminations in journal entry form for to consolidate Navy and Marine
Supply on December 31, 2006.

PROBLEM 3-12 Control over Creative Electronics, Incorporated was acquired by Traditional Publishing Corporation
on January 1, 2005. The following table presents the account balances for each company immedi-
ately prior to Traditional attaining control as well as the estimated market value of Creative
Electronics assets and liabilities at the same date.

Traditional Creative—Book Creative—Market

Cash $15,708,000 $2,350,000 $2,350,000
Receivables 35,810,000 4,842,000 4,842,000
Inventory 160,584,000 12,271,000 25,000,000
Land 8,651,000 1,500,00 4,342,000
Plant and Equipment 650,486,000 80,498,000 75,000,000
Accumulated Depreciation (180,584,000) (20,876,000)
Patents 350,600,000 850,000 17,000,000
Other Noncurrent Assets 4,058,000 3,658,000 3,658,000

Totals $1,045,313,000 $85,093,000

Current Liabilities $126,870,000 $10,694,000 $10,694,000
Long-Term Debt 480,650,000 30,506,000 30,200,000
Common Stock ($5 par) 10,571,000 2,648,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 60,875,000 15,688,000
Retained Earnings 366,347,000 25,557,000

Totals $1,045,313,000 $85,093,000

The inventory is expected to be sold over eight months, plant and equipment has an estimated
remaining life of 5 years, patents have an average economic and legal life of 100 months, and long-
term debt has a maturity of 6 years.

Creative’s controller provides the following balances to Traditional at the end of 2005 and 2006.

2005 2006

Cash $3,548,000 $4,524,000
Receivables $6,748,000 8,542,000
Inventory 17,274,000 22,345,000
Land 1,500,000 1,500,000
Plant and Equipment 87,413,000 93,989,000
Accumulated Depreciation (30,246,000) (39,428,000)
Patents 800,000 750,000
Other Noncurrent Assets 5,028,000 6,120,000
Cost of Goods Sold 42,524,000 62,034,000
Depreciation Expense 9,370,000 10,842,000
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Other Expenses 7,086,000 9,847,000
Dividends 3,500,000 5,000,000

Totals $154,545,000 $186,065,000

Current Liabilities $11,656,000 $13,404,000
Long-Term Debt 30,650,000 30,584,000
Common Stock ($5 par) 2,648,000 2,648,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 15,688,000 15,688,000
Retained Earnings 25,557,000 31,423,000
Sales 68,346,000 92,318,000

Totals $154,545,000 $186,065,000

Required:
A. Prepare the worksheet elimination at the date of acquisition assuming that Traditional paid

$80,298,000 for 100 percent of Creative’s outstanding common stock.
B. Prepare the date of acquisition consolidation worksheet assuming that Traditional issued

4,000,000 shares of common stock to acquire Creative’s stock.
C. Prepare the equity method journal entries for 2005 using the information provided by Creative’s

controller.
D. Prepare the worksheet eliminations for 2005 in journal entry format.
E. Prepare the equity method journal entries for 2006 using the information provided by Creative’s

controller.
F. Prepare the worksheet eliminations for 2006 in journal entry format.
G. Rework parts A–F assuming that Traditional paid $64,238,400 for 80 percent of Creative’s out-

standing common stock by issuing 3,200,000 shares of Traditional stock in exchange for
Creative’s stock.

H. What are some of the similarities and differences that exist between the 100 percent and the less
than 100 percent solutions prepared for the information in this problem?

PROBLEM 3-13 Advanced Computer Systems, Incorporated is in the process of acquiring 80 percent of Statistical
Software Corporation. The board of directors of Advanced Computer want to know how the acqui-
sition of Statistical Software will impact the financial ratios of the consolidated entity based on the
following assumed methods of financing the combination: (1) the issuance of 300,000 shares of
Advanced common stock with a market value of $50 per share or (2) the issuance of $15,000,000 of
long-term debt at face value. The following balances are expected to exist for Advanced Computer
and Statistical Software immediately prior to the expected combination (January 1, 2005). The table
also presents the estimated market value of Statistical Software’s assets and liabilities at the expected
combination date.

Advanced Statistical–Book Statistical–Market

Cash $3,518,000 $2,548,000 $2,548,000
Receivables 5,243,000 6,826,000 6,826,000
Inventory 16,045,000 10,050,000 11,030,000
Land 2,248,000 1,200,000 2,750,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 37,469,000 19,006,000 22,551,000
Patents 19,270,000 3,870,000 3,100,000
Other Noncurrent Assets 1,450,000 1,005,000 860,000

Totals $85,243,000 $44,505,000

Current Liabilities $17,474,000 $7,194,000 $7,194,000
Long-Term Debt 18,650,000 28,950,000 28,950,000
Common Stock ($2 par) 1,000,000 500,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 8,465,000 5,154,000
Retained Earnings 39,654,000 2,707,000

Totals $85,243,000 $44,505,000

Inventory will be sold over six months. The estimated remaining lives of plant and equipment,
patents, and other noncurrent assets are ten years, seven years, and four years, respectively.
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The board has also asked the controller to determine a projected balances for Advanced Computer
and Statistical Software at the end of the first year of ownership (December 31, 2005). The pro forma
balances for Advanced and Statistical are presented in the following table. These balances do not
reflect any recognition of the proposed investment, that is, the investment account stock or debt
issued, investment income, receipt of dividends from the subsidiary, or payment of interest or divi-
dends. The payment of interest and dividends by Advanced would be affected by the financing used
to acquire Statistical. Assume that the debt has a 10 percent interest rate and that a $5 per share div-
idend is paid on the stock (ignore income taxes).

Advanced Statistical

Cash $3,925,000 $3,200,000
Receivables 6,480,000 7,518,000
Inventory 18,408,000 12,540,000
Land 2,248,000 1,200,000
Plant and Equipment (net) 37,368,000 21,620,000
Patents 17,950,000 3,050,000
Other Noncurrent Assets 1,380,000 1,250,000
Cost of Goods Sold 50,624,000 40,520,000
Depreciation Expense 4,420,000 2,370,000
Other Expenses 5,654,000 3,950,000
Dividends 2,500,000 1,000,000

Totals $150,957,000 $98,218,000

Current Liabilities $20,100,000 $9,303,000
Long-Term Debt 18,100,000 29,175,000
Common Stock ($2 par) 1,000,000 500,000
Additional Paid-In Capital 8,465,000 5,154,000
Retained Earnings 39,654,000 2,707,000
Sales 63,638,000 51,379,000

Totals $150,957,000 $98,218,000

Required:
A. Prepare the consolidation worksheet that would be needed to combine Advanced Computer and

Statistical Software at the acquisition date based on each financing assumption.
B. Compare financial statement ratios that may be of value to the board in determining the impact

of the financing assumptions on the consolidated entity’s financial position at the proposed acqui-
sition date.

C. Prepare the worksheet eliminations that would be needed to combine Advanced Computer and
Statistical Software at the end of the first year of ownership based on the pro forma balances pre-
pared by the controller.

D. Prepare the consolidation worksheet that would be needed to combine Advanced Computer and
Statistical Software at the end of the first year of ownership based on each financing assumption.

E. Compare financial statement ratios that may be of value to the board in determining the impact
of the financing assumptions on the consolidated entity’s financial position at the end of the first
year of ownership if the proposed acquisition occurs.

F. Prepare a report to the board of directors of Advanced Computer Systems outlining the differ-
ences that exist under the financing methods proposed.
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